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LONG LIVE MAY DAY & AFRICAN 
LIBERATION DAY! WORKERS & 

OPPRESSED NATIONS & PEOPLES, UNITE! 
BUILD A REVOLUTIONARY MARXIST

LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY IN THE 
·USA BASED ON MARXISM

LENINISM-MAO TSETUNG THOUGHT! 

Chairman Mao Tsetung, grrat Juder and teacher of the proletariat and oppressed 
people throughout the world. On May Day and ALO make the cenlral tuk of party 
bulJdi..og a mass question gripping every class consc:lous worker in the USA! 

MAY DAY 
.. Comrade workers! May Day is 

coming. the day when the workers of all 
lands celebrate their awakening to a 
class conscious life, their solidarity in 
the struggle against all coercion and op
pression of man by man, lhe struggle to 
free the toiling millions from hunger, 
poveny and humiliation. Two worlds 
stand facing each other in 1his great 
struggle: the world of capital and the 
world of labor, the world of c,ploi
tation and slavery and the world of 
brotherhood and freedom. 

"On one side stand the handful of rich 
blood-suckers. They have seized the fac
tories and mills, the tools and 
machinery, have turned millions of 
acres of land and mountains of money 
into their private propeny. They have 
made the government and army their 
servants, faithful watchdogs of the 
wealth they have amassed. 

African Liberation Day 
May 28, 1977 

.. On the other side stand the millions 
of the disinherited. They are forced to 
beg the moneybags for permission to 
work for them. By their labor they 
create all the wealth; yet all their lives 
long they have to struggle for a crust of 
bread, beg for work as for charity, sap 
their strength and health by backbreak
ing toil, and starve in hovels in the 
villages or in the cellars and garrets of 
the big cities.'' 

These are the words of Comrade 
Lenin, the great leader and teacher of 
the working class, written in 1904, an~ 
still they ring true today. May Day 1s 
International Workers Day. the day 
workers of all nationalities celebrate the 
struggles of the working class to fulfill 
its historic mission to abolish explo
itation and oppression and to free 
humanity. 

It was at the 2nd Congress of the 2nd 
International in JS89 that May 1st was 
designated as International Workers 

1c:onrmued on page 12) 

~· 

LonR Liv• Malcolm X, 5ludy his lift and his words on May 19th and rem,mber that 
Mah:olm X knew our struggle is an international struggle and he sounded the stru11,le 
of th• 3rd World vs. imperialism. Oppost both superpow•rs on ALO! 

R C L'S POSITION ON PARTY BUILDING 
Part 2 

Periods and Stages 
RCL holds that there are three basic 

periods in the life of the party, and 
Stalin, in summing up the history oft he 
Russian Communist Party (Bolshevik), 
pointed these basic periods out very 
clearly, "a) the period of the formation 
of the vanguard (i.e., the pany) of the 
proletariat, the period of mustering the 
party's cadres (in this period the party 
was weak; it had a program and general 
principles of tactics, but as a pany of 
mass action it was weak. 
b) the period of revolutionary mass 
struggle under the leadership of the 
Communist Party. In this period the 
party was transformed from an 
organization for mass agitation into an 
organization for mass action; the period 
of preparation was superseded by the 
period c~ revolutionary action. c) the 
period ,Jttr takinc power, after the 

Communist Party had bttome the 
government party." (Stalin Stntrgy & 
Tactics, pg. 19-30) 

Generally we view a period as an 
interval of time marked by the coming in 
and going out of an objective process. 
Stages arc determined by the 
development of a process. By there be· 

(Continued on page 6) 
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• the other imperialist 
"Present-day democracy will remain true to Itself only if It joins neither one ni°~es the defeat of the 
bourgeoisie, only ii It says that the two sides are equally bad, a nd II It w ie national-liberal and 
imperialist bourgeoisie in every country. Any other decision will, In reall).t der A False Flag." 

have nothing In common with genuine internationalism." - V.1. Lenin, n f thataccordingtothetcachingsor•· 

The complicated politlul strucgl• around ALO 1977 rrqulred Marxist-Lenlnlsts and 
advanced forcts to ha,·c ■ clear mind so we can ltad the masses to oppose both suptr· 
powen• imperialist designs In Southern Africa and throuthout tht world. 

The Revolutionary Communist 
League (MLM) secs African Libera
tion Day as an important time to focus 
on the liberation of Africa from imper
ialism. social imperialism. hcgcmon
ism, colonialism. neocolonialism. 
racism, Zionism and all reaction. ln the 
year 1977 it is becoming more and more 
imponant for the proletariat of the 
world to sec and understand just what is 
happening in Africa. 

Africa today has 46 independent 
countries, making up 94% of the land 
base and 90% of the population is in 
those same areas. Africa is the second 
largest continent in the world with a 
total population of over 390 million 
people. The African continent is rich 
with such natural resources as oil. gold, 
diamonds and precious metals and this 
is objectively why the superpowers. 
United States and the Soviet Union. arc 
both struggling to get a foothold in Af• 
rica. First we witnessed .. lying Henry the 
K.00 running around Africa with his 
checkbook offering money to anyone 
who would take it with hardly anybody 
taking it beca.use everyone is wise to the 
.. oJd wounded tiger" and its treacherous 
imperialist tricks of exploitation and 
oppression. What we have just recently 
seen is Fidel C.astro and one of his 
bosses, N. V. Podgomy, who is the presi
dent of the Presidium of the Soviet 
Union, running around Africa waving 
the Soviet Union's checkbook. These 
two vii.la.ins represent th.c main danger 
to the people of the world today because 
they are traveling around u.sing the dis· 
guise of .. socialists and believing in pro• 
letarian internationalism.. and many 
honest forces will be deceived by them. 
There is no doubt in our minds just who 
planned these friendly --,ours of fric-nd· 
ship and cooperation": th~ Social 
lmpcrialists, meaning the Soviet Union 
because they a~ socialist in words but 
imperialist in deeds. Witness Angola 
where we watched the tragic degenera
tion of Cuba into mercenary lackies for 
the Soviet Union to kill Angolans s~ 
that the Soviet Union could gc< the 011 
reserves in Cabinda, putting all of 
Angola's resoun:es right at the f';Ct of 
the Soviet Union who have 1mmcd1atcly 
set up an "international division of 
labor" which ,ully means imperialism. 

Also, let's check out. just what. is 
happening in Zaire~·. ·!mce the S~v1ct 
Union extended 1u influence into 
Angola, it has not only dispatched over 
I0,OOO foreign mercenary- troops to 
Angola but also mustered a large 
number of the old colonialists'.rcmna;nt 
forces there to serve its aggressive act~V• 
it.ics. Under the command of ~he Soviet 
social•irnperialists, this conu.ngent of 
mercenary troops, the largest tn the Af. 
rican continent today, has brutally sup• 
pressed the Angolan pcopk's. struggle 
against imperialism, coloniahsm, and 
hegomoni,m, and' n,peatedly made 

armed provocations and invaded Zaire. 
The present invasion of Zaire by mer
cenaries from Angola is unprecedented 
in scale, scope: and duration. As 
organizer and commander of the mer
cenary troops in Angola. the Soviet 
social-imperialists cannot absolve 
thcmselvt'S of their cnme." (Peking 
Review #13, 1977 pg. 16) 

When our Chinese comrades talk 
about the .. s,orm ~ntcrs of world 
revolution" being Asia. Africa and 
Latin America, they arc making this 
determination based on their analysis
that the underdeveloped countries or 
Asia, Africa and Laun America 
constitute "the weakest link in ,he 
imperialist chain"' and that therefore t:-ic 
key to the victorious fight against imper• 
talism and social-imperialism 1s to be 
found in the revolutionary struggles of 
the peoples of those areas. which is-why 
all Marxist•Leninists and advan"ocd 
forces must support all revolutionary 
struggles of all countries. This 1s what 
Stalin meant when he said. "lt means 
that suppon must be given to such 
national movements as tend to weaken. 
to overthrow imperialism. and not to 
strengthen and preserve it.'' Foun• 
dations of Leninism, pg. 74) What these 
things also mean is that in a sense ''the 
whole cause of the international pro• 
&ctarian revolution hinges on the out• 
come or the revolutionary struggles of 
the peoples of these areas who consti• 
tute the overwhelming majority of the 
world's population." (Statement of 10 
CC Jl'lembers of Ctylon Communist 
Party, pg. 20). 

All of these events onoe again point 
out to the world that it is imperialism 
and socia1•impcrialism which represent 
the main obstruction to the indepen
dence and liberation of the people of Af. 
rica and the oppre55Cd peopks all over 
the world. But this obstruction to libera• 
tion and independence is causing .. great 
disorder" which is a good thing because 
this .. great disorder"' is one in which 
imperialism, social•imperialis~ and 
reactionaries of various countnes have 
been thrown into confusion and t.his 
reflects an excellent situation in w~ich 
countries want independence. nations 
want liberation and the people want 
revolution. And while the people want 
and struggle to make revolution in their 
countries we must also be aware and 
watch the constant struggle between the 
superpowers who must continually con• 
front each other as they try to out
maneuver each other for who will con• 
trol the world. Inevitably this will lead 
to war and as Lenin said .. Imperialism 
means war"and the people must get pre
pared or we will suffer. But in observing 
these two trends, we as M~rxist•L~ni~• 
ists must make an analysis o( which 1s 
pri~cipal and which is secondary and to 
further Jay this ouc clearer we quote 
from our Chinese comrades wh~ say, 
.. ,he danger of a new world war.sull ex
ists, and the people of all countnes must 
.&e~P~P'!red, B~I r,wol~tJop.1,!b•.qwn 

Id od The don~cr o . • • h •~an. trend in 1ht ~or t •Y: h two ism-Lcn1msm, wit out a correct s1,1 d 
a \\otld war and rcv~lution a~ t :orld line and policy on the national-libt • 
aspects of an enuty_ • 1 c. •n n tion movement and the pcoplc.s'rcv ~-
suuaiion." .. The world IS chBnJ~;!,'.h~ tionary movement in the CO\JOtric~ Ur 
dircctton inc.reasingly ~avo~h 1, ont Asia. Africa and Latin America, it ,..fi

1 people of all countries. . must be impossible for the workers' parti,.. 
aspe-cl, 1 principal ■spKt. But w~ssivc the metropolitan impcriali,5t couni,;111 

also sec the other as peel·. the agg hange ro have a correct stand. line and poij cs 
nature of imperialism wlll not ~till ex: on 1he struggle waged by the work.ii 
The danger of a new worid war . the class and the broad masses of the pc ~ 
lSlS. This is anoth~r trc~d It~: dan• in their own countri~s." (Crom the°:,. 
development of todays wor . • names ticlc, .. More on the d1fferencu bet~., 
gcrous ifwc only sec the ragm~. the Comrade Togliatti and Ourselves• 
of 1hc rcvolutio~ witho~t nouc~~g and What this means is that the movtmcn~ 
enemies sharpening iheir sw~~gilanec for proletarian revolution in the Id 
think we can lowcr11 o~r situation." vanced capitalist countries and t~ 
because o~ the cJt~ en of Two revolutionary movements in the Third 
(Study Ph1l0,ophy, Th:')') World and exploited countries are inc,. 
Points." pg. 8) (Our emp as,s • . tricably linked and intertwined ••d 

The RCL holds that: an i_ncorrect lin_e share common interests and th,crdort 
on the international situation makes It cannot be separated from each other 
totally impossible for on~ to_hav~ 8 cor In order for us to under,tand that lint. 
reel line on the domestic situa ti on •. " up bctter,wemustgobackinhistoryto 
the polemies waged by the Com.~untst the 1950's, after the death of Stalin 
Party of China against the revisionJSt when the renegade traitor Krushcho; 
Togliatti, the CPC_ st~tcs: .. The_ Pro· came to power under the capitalist 
lctariat of the cap1tahst countnes ?f program of the three peacefulJ:peacc[ul 
Europe and America. too. must ~tand m coexistence with imperialism, peaceful 
the forefront of 1hose supporting thc competition with imperialism, aod 
revolutionary struggles of_thc oppressed peaceful transition to soc,alism. This 
nations and peoples of Asia,Africa.a nd revisionist program wasiniti..allypusbed 
Latin America. In fact. such support at the 20th Congress of the CPSU, in 
simultaneously helps the cause _of the 1957. At the same time, a vicious 
emancipation of . the prole~nat ~n slanderous attack was madeuponCom-
Europc and America., ,Thcrciore_t c rade Stalin, all in an attempt to seize 
prole~ruin partic! of the metropolitan power. _"ll<:ing the first S\ate or the dic-
1mpcnahst countries are duty bo~nd to tatorsh1p of the proletanat. the Soviet 
heed the voice o~ the revoluu~nary Union Jacked experience in consolidat-
pcople in these region!, study lh~ir ex• ing this dictatorship and preventing the 
penenoe, respect their ~voluuo~ary restoration of capitalism. In these cir-
fcclings, and support their revolutton• (Contmved on page 3/ 
ary struggles ... It should be understood 

* INHRNATIONjf) • 

j},(rilOSSARY 
3 WORLDS THESIS 

The scientific thesis o.n the three 
worlds by comrade Mao Tsetung. is the 
result or a penetrating analysis of the 
international situation. 13y applying the 
scientific method of dialectical 
materialism, Chairman Mao summed 
up a wide range of data and documents 
in order to mate a concrete class 
ana)ysis of the world situation. "In this 
situation of •great disorder under 
heaven,' all the political forces in the 
world have undergone drastic division 
and realignment through prolonged 
trials of strtngth and struggle. A large 
number of Asian. African and Latin 
American countries have achieved inde
pendence one after another and they arc 
playing an even greater role in inter• 
national affairs. As a result of the 
emergence of social-imperialism, the 
socialist camp which existed for a time 
after World War 11 is no longer in ex• 
istenoe. Owning to the law of the uneven 
development of capita1ism, the Western 
imperialist bloc, too, is disintegrating. 
Judging from the changes in inter
national relations, the world today ac
tually consists of three parts, or three 
worlds, that arc both interconnected 
and in contradiction to one another. 
The United States and the Soviet Union 
!"•kc up the First World. _The develop
mg countnes of Asia, Africa. and Latin 
A"!erica and other regions make up the 
Third World. The developed countries 
between the two mak~ up the Second 
World." (Peking Review, No. 15, April 
12, 1974-supplemcnt) 

Chairman Mao-consistently urged 
and taught us "that it was imperative to 
unite with all forces that can be united to 
form the broadest united front and 
isolate the enemy as far as possible." 
(P.R.No. 5, 1977) 

The Third World has risen in revolt 
•Jllliilst bo1h•1upcrm>l"~rs and it is kic-

icing the U.S. and the USSR in its 
behind throughout Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America. Meanwhile the US and 
the USSR arc locked in rivalry for 
hegemony over the globe, US imper
ialism is clearly on the decline internaUy 
and abroad. while the USSR istbemost 
dangerous source of war and the most 
aggressive, because it is the latecomcrat 
the imperialist feast! 

The Third World cons'litutcs a 
revolutionary motive force propeWng 
forward the wheel ofhistoryaoditisthe 
main force combating colonialism. 
imperialism and hegcmonism in the 
world. 

The Second World. the developed 
countries between the superpowers aod 
the third world, exploit t~ third WO(ld 
through colonial or ncocolonial 
relations, but at the same time they art 
themselves. in varying degrees con• 
trolled, threatened or bullied by on1 superpower or the other. And some 0 

them have been reduced to dependency 
by the superpowers. especially !h~ o~ 
under the signboard of .. so<t4l1511l • 
Strategically, Europe is the focusofth< 
contention bctw~n the two super· 
powers. while their conttntion exiends 
over the entire globe. . . Id 

"We should uni le with the third "o£ 
(comprising about 80 percent •! 'h' 
world's population) which conSututc:s 
the princin•I force in the strugsl< 

. r- •• (Taken 
against the two superpawers. cd 

10 from l'Humanltc Rouge. as quot 
Peking Review No 5, l977J. .,. 

.. For the Marxist-Lcmnists ~o 
munists of France, as for.their Chi~: 
comrades and oomrades 1n many O t tif 
countries, the artklc said. the-conct~ rt 
the three worlds is the point 01 depa lu· 
in work.ing out their proletanan re~ 10 
tionary strategy and tactics adapt , 
the·wotid today, .. (Ibid .. p.30) • 



MO TI ON I I •• ;,, ........ African Liberation Day 

COUNTRIES WANT IND E PEND EN c E cumsta:~;':~~e:;;:; :.:~:..2'death 

NATION$ WANT LIBERATION ' Krush<:hov,acapitalist•roadcrinpowe; 
hiding in the Soviet Communist Pany. 

PEOPLE WANT REVOLUTION! came out w-uh a surpruc attack 1n his 
• 'secret 1eport· viciously slandcnng 

Stalin and by e"ery kind of treacherous 
maneuver usurped Party and govern
ment Po"cr 1n lhc Sovaet Union. This 
was a countcr-revolu11onary coupd"ctat 
which turned the dictatorship of the 
proletariat into the dictatorship of the 
bourgeoisie and which overthrew social
um and rCJtored capitahsm."(l.,nfnl,m 
or Social lmpuialbm, pg 13-14). 

Krushchov's program of the three 
peacefub was an act of siding with 
enemies and opposing rncnds ~ siding 
Vr1th impcnahsm against the nauonal 
liberation movemcnls (for example we 
all remember the traitorous Krushchov 
voting alons with the USA in the UN to 

.. So Joni as the patr'iotk fortu of ZimbabMt unittand pentvtrf"ln urned itru It rtl Knd m_ BelJJan tr~ps lo lull the_ gru1 
on tht armed people, combat all inttrftrence in their Internal affairs and k:: ;ht Y revoluuon~ry Patr~ Lumumba an the 
initlatlvt in their own hand~. victory wlll belonc 10 them.'' _ lkw I P Co~go). siding wn_h the b?~rgco1s1c 

ez against the prolctanat and siding with 
$o\'ltt Mu-cenarfu' quickening o(thc bour~ois1c"s mo,·c to imperialistJ against the socialist camp 

ln•ulon of lair, the nght The bourgeou,c's use of terror whtch had been built up under t~ 
, Condomn~d. . , against the people and their &lono11S leadership of the Soviet Union 

The Soviet mcrccnancs 1nvas1on of rcvolu11onary movement intensifies day during Stalin's 1ime. 
~ire. h~s ~urthc:r exposed the social- by day, as U.S. imperialism is shifting He immediately began to try to split 
unpeNlists features as aggressors and more and more of the brunt and burden and sidetrack the Mantist-Leninist par-
e:"panJ1on1Sts: The leaders of some Af- of the economic:. poht,cal. m,htary. & ,,.. that were ID the socialiJteampat the 
ncan count~es wrote to Prcsi.d~n• social crisis onto the backs of the wor- time by liquidating the dictatorship of 
M~but!' or issued statements vorc,ng Icing class, oppressed nationalities •nd the proletariat in the Soviet Union and 
sohdanty and suppon for Zaire in the working maues in general. The under the guise of ·creative Marxi,m" 
coun1era111_ck1ng . •~ aggre~ion in bourgeoisie knows that the rebellions in he tried to replace claH struggle with 
defense of ,ts tem.tonal 1ntcg~11y. They the 60's, as Rap Brown foretold. were cla~- co.nciliat,on and tried 10 impose 
stressed that ~ fncan countries should j11St a dress rehearsal for the revolution rcv111on1Jm on all the other partiCJ. But 
~•rcngthen theor uni.ty and defend the to come. The bourgeoisie knows that the this was met with consistent struggle by 
independence arid hberauon cause of working class & oppreucd nationalities genuine Maui,1-Leninis11, led by the 
Afnca. . . . . will not take the brunt ofthc: economic: Communi.lt Pany of China, headed by 

Refernng to .•he 1nvasoon of Zaire's crisis pau1,·dy. so the bourgeois state Chaorman Mao Tsctung, arid the Party 
Shaba Region, Seewoosagur has refined a whole arsenal of deadly of Labor of Albania, headed by Com-
Ramgoolam, current Chairman of the means ofde\'81tatinganddes1roying1hc rade Enver Hoxha. The modern 
Orpnization of African Unity and openly revolu~onary clements among revbionists were partially successful in 
Pnme Minister of MauriUIIS, on March the muses. Cointelpro, was a mean, in wrecking the unity of the sociali.lt camp 
29 sent a leller to President Mobutu ex- the 60'1, but the capitalists are putting and then bepn to travel down the 
pressing full support and solidarity for together more filth in its arsenal ofter- logical path of collaborating with 
Zaire on behalf oft.be 0.A.U. and the ror apinst the masses. imperialum, restoring capitali.lm and 
Mauritian GovemmenL The feller said Jimmy Carter is the smiling swastika, then becoming a sCICial-imperialist 
"The news of the violation of the: ter- the latest bourgeois diversionary tactic. power themJtlves. This breakup of the 
ritorial integrity of Zaire. a rratemal being used to usher ,n fascism in 1he socialist camp, the continued 
country and member of the U.S .. and everyday we can get clearer revolutionary struggle, of the 3rd 
Orpniz.ation of African Unity. has and clcarc:r that behirld Carter·umile i.1 World, and theasa:ndancyoftheSovict 
arOIISCd indiination not only among the the sttnk1ng breath of fa.scisml Some Union u an 1mperiali11 superpower in 
member states of the O.A.U. but also people have been mtSlcd, have been direct contention with the USA for 
among all the people who cherish peace tricked by the so-called liberalism of the world domination, arc the continuation 
and freedom." - Pekinc Rovle,r Ocmocrau, but we must get our minds which characterized the world by the 

CASTRO'S MOSCOW VISIT 

Co-ordlnatod Soviet-Cuban 
Acdon In Southern Africa 

Pre,ident F"Klcl Castro of the State 
Councd of Cube paid an "unoff,c:111 
vi111" to M=w from April 4 to 8 after 
his recent tour of Algeria, Angola, 
TIDZ&nia, Moumbiquc and Democ
ratic Yemen, Somalia and Ethiopia in the 
Red Sea region. This 11m1Dg and 
background of his Moscow vi.lit have at
tracted people's attention. 

In its April S commentary AFP said· 
"There was no doubt that the two Af
ri<:an tours (by Podgorny and Outro) 
were the result of joint planning between 
Moscow and Havana. just as Cuba's 
decisive 197S 1ntcrvcntion 1n Angola 
was prepared by the Kremlin " h also 
pointed out that the Moscow talks were 
"probably aimed at coordinating 
Soviet Cuban action in southern Af• 
rica" and "probably with regard to the 
horn of Afnca • Peklnc Ro•iew 

ASSATA SHAKUR 
The recent sentencing or Assata 

Shakur(Joannc Chesunard) to ltfe. plus 
33 years in an all men°ss1Ate pruon wa, 
the la11 of a whole series of acts of racist 
violent repreuion against this 
revolu11onary black lighter. The county 
prosecutor openly called Shakur -an 
animal"' in the court and the all-white 
jury was a willing part of the bourgeois 
state repression aimed at the black 
liberatton movement generally, and par
ticularly Shakur. But Assata Shakur"s 
case must be looked at very closely. 
because it signifies a higher level of 
bourgeois terror against the 
revolubonuy mo,cmeot ,n the U.S.. the 

clear !bat Clnu isj11St anothereJWDple end of the 1960'1. 
of the dual tactics of the bourgeoisie But the continued development of the 
aimed against the great masses of the revolutionary movementsoftbcpeopla 
people. So while we get the very empty of tbe 3rd World abo proved that 
cosmetic noises of .. progress" & revolution was an irrcsiscable trend that 
"liberalism" cl promise you 1h11 and could 001 be llopped, even by revision-
promue you that, ,n the meanume. oo ist betrayals. Tatin& all tlw into con-
the real side, we are gicning the most 11deration, Chairman Mao summed up 
ruthless terrorist blows against the these developments. and came forth 
people. This i.l what Carter represents, with the scientific formulation of tbrtt 
aod the bourgic<>ISJC uses heutcnants hke •oriels. The RCL takes the position that 
Carter precisely as,~ opium apinst the thJS .,.. and stlU Is the correct Manust• 
masscs1 because the masses would not Leninist analysls of the balance of class 
sit still long enough under the rule of a forces in the world today, "The Soviet 
Quaid Ford. but the bourgeoisie IS ban- revisioni.lt clique came to power in the 
king on d1\--cning our attention from the Soviet Union and tumcd that country 
revoluuonary tasks that face us ,n 1010 social-1mpeNliffl'I wnh the result 
smashing this evil syllem, by puning that the sociahst camp which had ex-
Carter out there with a Howdy Doody isled for a time was no longer in exist-
smile These: arc the bourgcoi,ie'a 11.an- cnct. Presc:nt international relations 
dard counterrc,oluuonary dual tactics show that the world today actually con-
which they aim ag;unst the people. the SISIS of three pans, or three worlds that 
c.arro1 & the stick, deception & terror, arc both interconnected and in con-
and we mu>t all !11'1 a clear mind on the tradiction to one another. The two 
kindofpohuealstruggle&orpniuuon superpowers make up the First World. 
11 will take to end 1h1s opprnsion. In between the superpowers and the 

Genuine Marxist-Lcninists and ad
vanced forces will not be diverted from 
our central revolutionary task m the 
U.S. today. wb1ch IS t~ building of a 
Rcvoluuonary Marxlst-Lenrnut 
Communbt Pany bucd on the science 
of revolution. M1r,tism-Lcnin1.sm-Mao 
Tsetung Thought. And we urlderstand 
that central task involves and shapes all 
the other revolutionary tasks oft he day. 
We sur"X>rt Assata Sh.akur m her 
struggle •g,a1ns1 bourgcou state reprcs
s,on, t~•'" three-fold ,n her case, as the 
bourgeoisie opprcs.Sts & rcprcs)e1 her 
because she " one of the working 
masst1. an Afro-American patriot 

(Comm11tJd on p.gtt 11 J 

developing countries, the developed 
countries make up the Second World. 
The developing countries in Asia. Af
rica, Latin America and other reg.ions 
make up the Third World." ("Great 
Motive Force 1n Advancing World His
tory", Pekmg Review #44. 1974) And 
funher. examining the relations of the 
Three Worlds 10 each other. "The vast 
number of Third World countries now 
constitutes the main force 1n the s1ruggJc 
apinst colonialism and impcrlalism, 
panicularly the superpowers There are 
conOtcts of basic interest and exuemely 
acute contradteuons bctwttn them and 
the superpowers. The 111uation ID the 
Second World ID between the two is a 
complicated one. Some countries ,n It 

still retain in one form or another 
colon,altst relations wiih Third World 
countries. At the same time all the 
Second World countries controlled. 
thrc11encd, or bulhcdin varying degrees 
by one supcrpov,er or thcothcr.alsoarc 
inclined to oppose superpower 
hcgemonism." (Ibid.) The RCL also 
holds that thi, corrcc1 an11lyiis is 1hc 
bam for the strategy of the United 
front 1ga1mt the superpowers. uniting 
the maJorityofthc people ,n the world. 

In studying this important analysis we 
can also sec the eumple of applying the 
method of scc1n1 the general and the 
particular in a dialc:ctic:al way. In sum
ming up the 1ntcmation11I shuation 
Chairman Mao also summed up the his: 
torical development of the People's 
Rcpubltc o{ Ch,na. Comntde Chou En 
La, stated. '"The Third World i, the 
!11a1n force in combating colonialism, 
imperialism and hegemoniJm. China is 
a developing social1St country belong
'"' to the Third World." (Chou En Lai. 
Report on tht Work of tht Govern• 
mtnt1 Fourth National People's 
Concr,ss of tho PRC, Jan. 197S). 

Oenuine communists and advanced 
forces mUII uphold tbe concept of the 
three worldsand the corrcctstrategy of 
the United Front against the super
powers. And as the Chinese comrades 
pointed out, "The practice of struggle by 
the people of the world in the P"'t year 
provided added prool that the concept 
about the actual existence of three 
worlds fully conforins to reality and the 
scienur,c analy11s of classes.· (Peking 
Review #I. Jan. 1976) 

Rlcht Opportunism In ALSC 
At the last Steering Committee meet

ing of the African Liberation Support 
Commiuee, which wu held in Wuh
ington, D.C., the Revolutionary 
Worker> CongtCJs (RWC) objectlnly 
forttd a split in the ranks of the orpni
z.ations which were working in ALSC, 
by endorsing a demonstration that was 
being put on by the "Revolutionary 
Communist Pany'" ("RCP"). This was 
brought out clearly in tbeopen when the 
"RCP" listed the names of R WC and 
ALSC chapters whjcb are controlled by 
R WC. on a leaflet asking people 10 
come 10 Wuhin,ton, D.C. and support 
Afncan Liberation Day by marching on 
the White House. This demonstration is 
scheduled for the same day and time 
(May 28, 1977) as the ALSC's demon
stration and rally.aobo,rdld RWCplan 
to putldpate In botb? The fact of the 
matter is !bat RWC had originally 
planned all along to have ALSC par
ticipate in the "RCP" demonstration 
under their leadership ("RCP") and 
when R we, plan wa, di.lrupted by the 
other orpnizations within Al.SC on the 
Steering Committee, who voled not to 
form • coalition of other 1o-called 
"progressive orpnizations. • then R WC 
had no choice but to follow their true 
opponunbtic style and force tbe split. 

To lay out briefly what has happened. 
i.l that up until recently, the R WC has 
had • "majority bloc" on the Steering 
Commiuce (SC) arid whenC\·cr a vote 
came about they were able to win the 
vote ba,ed on the "majority bloc" and 
them also controlling the most chapters. 
Recently tbe Workers V,cwpoint 
Orpniz.ation, Revolutionary Com
munist League (M-L-M). and other pro
gtessive forcCJ within ALSC brought 
the two-line struggle to a climax in the 
Apnl 2nd SC meeting which was held ,n 
Newark, NJ .. m which they rc~rsedall 
of the previous SC decisions, 
Jpecifically the "coalition"' thrust. R WC 
wu prt:scnt at this meeting a.nd even 
though they voted apinst the final 
decistons of the SC. the maJOnly of the 
SC voted against the ··coalition" thr11St. 
What R WC did instead of laying out 
that they had already contacted people 
and bad actually put the "coalition" 
thrust into motion, at the meeting they 
cried and moaned about .. left sectarian
bm" arid "leftism" and etc. They never 
once layed out the fact 1ha1 they had 
united with the "RCP" to put on a 
counter demonstration to the one we 
were actually sitting in the meeting plan-

(Cof}(.Jnued on P.•9, 9) 
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PRE CIVIL WAR REVOLUTIONARY BLACK NATIONALISM 
~t Sf'rits .. Prt Co·,/ War Slark 

Nat1onollsm" was PW IORt!thtr in 1966 
by BUI MrAdoo, as part ofrh, "Blaci. 
Ub,ratlon Commission" of th, 
ProtrtutwUbor Par" AfrAdoo \\OJ 

~t of tJrost orres1ttlfor rt/uJ 111g 10 tts~ 
tify against Pl's &II ~non -..ho .,.41 
tlrarRtd w;1h •·Criminal AnarNfy•• in lht 
Harltm Rtbtllion in 1964. Obviou,ly 
th, f°f'ton•MrAdoo period, and tht a,. 
licit 111tV. Ort from o ttmt "·hm P-L k'O..J 

nruuhft6 to ta/ct pro1rt"""' stanch. 
Sin« thm ho-.-n,,r, and .u,d/y Progrts• 
slw -Labor has '"com, tht most out
rag,ous t:arrirrs of tht Amtrll'On 
sickntss. whftt c-hau11inism, and art now 
not _,,..,,, o strious rommu.m11 
oriamzot,on. Unfortunottl)" k·hitt 
~hauvmlsm has o/t,;.io>s stood.,, tht WO)' 
o/tht con,1truc-tion and ~ro~lh of O truly 
vanguard romrnunist party. ,n tht USA. 
Now a, then/ 

.. Man, t'II lho-.c "ho ad,oc.11c- cm.in• 
c1p;uion a, .1 m1ht.1f' nccc""' 'C'tn1 

punlcd to l.no" \\ hat 1, he,110 hr dune 
"llh the ,ln,c, 11 he.- 1\ ~I oU hm'r1, 
Colonmuion m ,\luca. lfa,11 I londa 
and !>outh Amcuca a~fa,cmtc- th<-t.ntCS 
v.uh man~ "Cll-1ntorm,e,d r,tr,on, Jh1~ 
•J tt3II) 1n1ert,tinj!.' '\ov.ondcr I urope 
docs not symp.11h11c "'"h )OU , nu Mc 

the only J>('OJllC, da1mmg to ht c1v1l11cd. 
who takt av.;&\ the nj!.htsol 1hm<"ho~c 
color d1rftr> from ,our ov.n II ,ou find 
tha1 }OU t'ann,cn rob the 'cf!r<' ur his 
labor and of hom\Clf. )OU "111 bJnosh 
him! What n ,ubhmc idea' You ore cn-
1n1nly a irea1 proplc! What 1\ ylur plea'! 
Why, lha1 the sla,cholder, 'WIii nol per• 
n11t u~ lo II\~ amon, them 3\ lrecmrn. 
and that the air or ,onhtrn La11tudcst'i 
not ,ood for U\' l Ct me ICII \OU ffi\ 

fnc:nds. the \l:ncholdtrsarc not lhc men 
"< dread! (Ilea,. hear.) l hty do no, 
dc~irc: to h:l\c u,; rcmo'vcd I he Nor
thern pro~~l:.ncn, men ha,c done the 
rrtt pc-opk-of color 1cn-fold more in1uf) 

Part 12 

ROCK•s OECLARA l ION 01\ THE 
NATURE OF BLACK CAPTIVITY, 

1862 
Dunna the second y~nr of 1ht" Civil 

War. Or John S. Rock dehvercd a 
speech at the annual meeting. of 1hc 
M~ssachusctts Anti.Sia,~') Soc1et)". 
which cxpoSt"d the fundamental roo1.sof 
b~c~ capuvuy in Amcnca. This 
bnlhanl addr.ss speaks for 11sclf. 

"This na11on is mad. In 11sdcvo1cd at~ 
tachmcnt to the Negro. 11 ha) run crazy 
after hom, (laughter.) and no". ha,ing 
caught h,m. hangs on ""h a deadly 
grasp, and says 10 him. wuh more 
eamc.stncss and pa1hos than Ruth ex
pr,ssed 10 Naomi ... Where I hou gocst. I 
wtll go: where thou lodgcsi. I will lodge; 
thy people shall be my people. and th) 
God my God '(laught<rand applaude.) 

-The educated and wealthy class dc,
pisc lhe Negro. bccau~ they have 
robbed him of his hard camings. or. a1 
least. hase got nch off the fruots of h!S 
labor: and they belie,-. of he IICIS his 
freedom. their fountain""' bed~ up. 
and they wolf be obliged to seel busoness 
in a new ehanne1. Their 'occupation will 
be gone.' The lowest class ha1e him 
because he 11 poor.asthcyarcand he isa 
compe1itor wuh them for the same 
labor. The poor ignorant "h1teimn. 
who docs not understand lhat the 
1ntcrcs1 oft he Laboring classes 1smurnal. 
argues in this wise: ·Herc is so much 
labor to be performed.-1ha1 Negro 
doos ii. If he wu gon<e, I should hne his 
plaa:.' Tiie nch and the poor are both 
prejudiced from interest. and not 
because 1hey entertain vague notions of 
justice and humanity ... 

-our humane political pholosophcrs 
are puuled to know what would 
become of the slave if they "'"' eman
cipated! The idea 1CCm.s to prevail that 
the poor thongs would suffer, of robbed 
of the glorious privileges they now en
joy! If they could not be Oogged, haff. 
starvcd. and work to support in cas.c and 
tuxury those who have ncvtr waived an 
opportunity 10 outragi, and wrong 
1hem. they would pineawayandd1e! Do 
you imagine that the Negro can hvc out• 
side of slavery/ Of course. now, they can 
i.lte can, of themsclscs and their 
masters 100; but ,f you give them their 
hbeny. must they not suffer7(Laughter 
and applause.) Have you ne,er been 
able to se• through all this? Have you 
not observed that the loca1ion of this 
organ ofsympathyis in the pocket of the 
slaveholder and the man who shares 1n 
the profits of sla..: labor70f cour>c you 
haw:; and p11ythosemenwhoha,-c hved 
upon their ill~ouon wcall.h. You know. 
if they do not have somebody 10 work 
for 1hem. they must leave their gilded 
salons. and i.kc off their coats and roll 
up their sl<e>es. and take the or chances 
among the hve men of the world. Thu. 
you are aware, these respectable gen
tlemen will nol do. forthey have been so 
long accustomed 10 live by robbing and 
cheating Ll1c: Negro. that they are sworn 
ne,,u to work while 1hey can hvc by 
plilnllet:'(a'PJ>lalae.) . . : 

Charles Lenox Rtmond wu a dtlt:gac, 
to tht London Aati-Sllvery 
Conrr.rt:net.. 
than the Southom slave-holder> (Hear. 
hear) In th, South. 11 is s,mpl) a ques
tion of dollars and cents The 
5la,'Cholder caru no more for you than 
he docs for me 1 hey enslave their own 
children. and sell them. and they would 
as $00n ensla,-c whue men as black men. 
The ,ecret of tho sla,-.holdtr's al• 
IICbmcnt lo Sla\'C')' IS to be found in lhc 
dollar. and that he 1s determined to ge1 
wuhout working ror 11. There " no1 pre
Judice agams:1 color among the 
slaveholders Tht1r social system and 
one million of mulauoes arc facts whteh 
no arguments can d,mohsh (Ap
plause) . .. 

.. When the orange is squec,cd. we 
throw it asid<. (Laughter.) The black 
man u a good fellow white he IS a slave. 
and toils for nothing. bu11ho mom<nt ho 
claims his o.,n fluh and blood and 
bones. he is a most obnox.Ous crea1ure. 
and 1here is a propos111on to gel rid of 
him! He is happy whil< he remains a 
poor, degradtd Ignorant slave, w11hou1 
ev,:n the right 10 h,s own offlpnng. 
WhJle in thas condition. t~ master an 
ride m the same carnage. sleep 1n the 
same bed. and nurse from the same 
bosom. Bui g1Vc 1hissamcslavc the right 
10 use his own legs, hos hands. his body 
and his mond. and th,s happy and 
desirable creature is mSlantl)' 
1ran.sformcd m10 a miserable and 
loathsome wretch. fit only 10 be 
colonized somewhere near the moun
tains of the moon. oc eternally banoshcd 
from the pr,sence of all civiliz.ed beonJ,1$. 
You musl no1 losc sight of the f1c11hat 11 
,s the tmanc1pa1cd sla,-c and the frtt 
colored man whom 11 is proposed 10 
rcmove-no1 1he slave; thls coun1ry and 
chmate an, p,ncctly adapted 10 Negro 
slavery: 11 is the free black that the 1111s 
not good for! What an odca I A country 
good for sla,..,ry. and not good for 
fn:edom!. .. 

-1 do not regard 1h1i trying hour u a 
darkness. The war that has been waged 
on u, for more than cwo ccnluric, has 
oponcd our -t)IC$ and aused us 10 form 
alhanceJ, so that instead of actongon the 

dc-Jtn,1\C \\l' JfC' "''" rrC'r3rtd to JI• 
tAd ihc ;ncnl\ I h1, ,, ,,mph a ch.ti-,: 
ol 1nc11c, I thinL I ,t·c the fini!cr ot ,o 
Ill nil 1lm Yc,. llu-n: '"' the hand·" 111111iz 
on 1ht' ".di I come no110 bnnJ? r,r11cc. 
hul lhC\\\Ord Urea._ C\tt\''\OLc.a~d ~ 
lhc' uprrc~~ 10 tttc I ha,c hear I 
pcl.Jn .. of m\ proplc. an am come do" n 
10 dehHr ihcm! ( I oud and lonp.--con
trnucd upplnudt.•.) 

··11 ,, true the Government iii but lllllc 
I , 13, .. rv no'-' than 1t wa, nl the 

more an h .. - . v. hOc 
commcnccrncn1 or IM' "ar. but 
111h11n1 for 115 o~ n cx,,1tncc.11 h:J\ b«n 
ohhjtcd lo take Slil\-C,V by the thro.ll. 
and ~ooncr or Inter mu\t choke her 10 
dc,11h (Loud npplnu,e) .. 

Ill.ACK REVOI.UTf0/1/AltY 
NA TI01'A 1,IS'1 

\ S. BLACK /.IONISM. 
1'01 only did n¥0Ju11on■rr 

n11io111llsm undtrmlne the authorlly 
and lnOurnce or 1he while liberal 
mtnl&trs. bul ii tlso dull ■ dam•l 1~& 
blo"' to black zionl,m. Blac.k z~nlsm 
could onlJ sathf> th• ,, .. dy ambition, 
of unprlnciplrd opportuniJts, who ~'trt 

wlllln& cosacrinr-r 1he lnltrtsts of ~ht tn• 
~l•"cd black mucr,. Rrv?lu~11onary 
natlonalhm had hl~1ory on ,tss1dc. and 
ii correspondtd to lht most vltal 
inltrnh or tht black mass.rs. Black 
,lonbH critd Ion& and loud aboul tht 
rape or black womtn, the murder and 
plundtr or bla<k manhood, and the bar• 
bulan, racist c.rutlly of the oppruior. 
And thtfr charcn ~ere lruc. But tht 
blltL zionists "'tr' •lllin& 10 leau thtlr 
mo1hen 10 tht IUJI of the' opprusor. 
Thty "'"' willin& to 1b1ndon 1hr tn• 
slaved black ma)St.!i In order to Htk 

Editorial 
/Contmued from pa911 11 J 

Advanctd Worker 
RCL has also had atruggle with I.PR 

around lhe queslion of the make-up of 
the U.S. working cla.s. RCL os still 
stud)·ing 1hcorcucal and s1a1u11cal 
m.a1cnals on this as \ltCII as using prac• 
11cal 1nforma11on from the works11es 
where we have cadre, LPR uscs1hc1crm 
in1ermedia1c to describe lhe average 
worker. RCL has qucitioned this and 
asked them to show references. LPR 
~-.s supposed to ha,e shown us where 
Lenin UJCs .. lntennedaatc .. in describing 
the average worker scvcml months ago. 
thos hasn·1 been done yet. Also Ll'R 
u~d the term backward and lower 
>trai. onterchangeably (vol. 8. No. 3-4, 
pg. S) most recently. Thc,e terms do not 
mean the sa~ thing. Lenin usc-s the 
word back.ward to describe a workers 
political consciousness. There can be 
backward in any Slrata. lower, average 
and the '"better situated stra1a" Lower 
strata reprc5ents an economic stnta as 
well as potiucal consc1ousncss. because 
of thcl( economic s1tuat1on workers 
from 1h1s s1ra1a arc usually at 3 lower 
level of consciousness o lthough you will 
find some advanced m the lower strata 
Lenin funher clanfics this dis11nct1on 
"E,~n the most back.,ard worker "'"j 
unden11nd 1he idea, provided of course. 
lhe ag1ta1or or propagand1.1t is able to 
appr_oach h,m in such a way as 10 com
mumcatc the idea to him, to explain it in 
undersi.ndable language on the basis of 
facts the worker knows from everyday 
~xptnenoc. But thu cond11Jon is just u 
ond11pensabl< for clarifying the 
economic struggle; in this field too ch 
~ckward worker from lhe lowe~ 0~ 
moddl< strata of the mu~s will not be 
abi< lo us,milate the 11Cne,al idea of 
economic struggSc~ It is an idea that can 
be: absorbed by a f,w educated workers 
wh?m I.he ~•ses will follow guided by 
their msun.cts and their direct 
immcdtatc interests.. (Ltnin CW• 
vol4,pg291) • • 

Th< Woman QU<Stlon 
On lhc woman ques11on we agree ...,.tth 

~PR on lone, such as. the woman que,. 
t1on as a class question and cannot be 
resolv,:d w11hin th, realms ofbourgeo11 
:;:1~_Y That ~nc mu,1 always point to 

1Ct.to1>111p of lht proletariat and 

1hrir fortunt in Africa or llh( 
lht) hoSKd lo find lht Prorn'•tt'tr'1t.t 
1'ttd "'' ni,~ lht QUt\llon a, ,

11td 1~114. 
dtl)lh of thtir conrtrn, or ~lht1rue 
mta'"Jrt or lhtir 1tlnruily" 0 ht '"-1 
mtrtl) btr•tt lht trimh ' I id lbtJ 

b • • '"' prrssor. u a U)ln& and \itllin . -,_ 
pul JOld and JIOr) in lhtir o- C Poi,i11o 
Afro-Amuk1n histor·y h,,nPOtkw. 
judtmtnt upon black ti ,PU'I 1 

judgmtnt from which I tann:' 13lll ... , 
no m1Utr ~hrn or whtrr O , t$qPt 

n•w form. II mliht 111« 11, i,, '/' -i,.t 
nourbh for• timt.buhhan: •It-., 
1h1h judJmtnl. 01 ...... 

An u:amplt ofthr drrutJsutr 
lht block 7.lonisls durlnt lho "t<l_bl 
undtr con\ldtration can bt rou dP!"04 
proc .. dinJ• ol lh• Emlt1■llon ~• th, 
lion, h•ld in Cl<>dand. Ohio Au ,,._ 
26, 1854. W• hu• p,.,,..,,/''14-
rtferrnu to lht 5puch mad/ b rrta.4c 
block ,lonl.i, II. Ford Douif■u J lbt 

II I •111bl1 connn on. t -.t8' rh'ohrti 
nation1ll,m which "'On fht day :ntry 
Con•tnllon H the rono .. inc u~ I.bit 
from tht Pl•trorm: or Otcbl'lf 'Pb: 
S.nlim<ni. of tht Clt>tl■nd c::: 0/ 
tion dtmOn.'ltrate: ''• 

''\Vhtren. for years tht Cok) 
Peoplt of the Uniltd S11t,s hot•~ 
looklnJ, hopinJ and w1ltinc in , 
ta.1ion of rulizing tht blt'!in&s or~ 
Lob<rty; and Wh<r•a•. dunnc this i.., 
ttdlou, and 1nxlou, ptriod th•r hat 

, I • tf 
been depending upon thtlr while ltllow. 
countrymtn 10 effrct for them lhil 
duirabl• •nd but inst<ad ol .,bicb 111,

1 ha•t mtt •ith disappointmtat, .ie
cour11itmtnt and dr&ndatlon. 

To Be Conllnued 

socialism as the road to true "'oma1•1 
liberauon That womtn ,urr<r doubk 
oppres!lon (class & su) and 1h11d •orld 
faa: mple oppression (clau. .. tionaky 
& sex) The success of the proletarian 
rcvoluuon depends 10 a great degree on 
the extent to which women take part 1n 
it. We also suppon the call 10 struggle 
agamst rcvasiooism, 1he mam danger. 
and to auack and expose boorg<oG 
fem1ntsm. Struggle for the dcmocnuc 
rights of women. keeping in mmd 1ha11n 
struggling for these demands we always 
bring 10 the forefront the fact 1ha1 rul 
equaluy for women will no1 be •oo b) 
winning lhe>e part,cular denands. But 
through Socialist revoluuon "C ,nu be 
able to do a more 1ndep1h analyKS or 
LPR's lme once RCL's posotion hJS 
been completed. 

Our pos111on on LPR at the p,_. 
Lime is that we still feel 1h11 the) lit 
genuine. although \ltC h11\-ed1fft1tntUID 
line ~'C feel 1ha1 we can carry on l111es 
Struggl<i with them so 1h11 lhc corttd 
line will win out. 

LPR once denied. but now openly& 
fuUy embraces the line remioucrol of 
the left in form right U!CnC< •wmi· a 
Liu Shao-Chi line "the maSS<S lit 
backward". Even tho Lenin ,111ed tb< 
masses arc lower strata, this was a dc::s· 
cription of the economic le\"CI nol 
poli1ical consciousness. Backward aod 
lower slrata do not mean the saoc 
things as LPR and the Wing ,ncom<d! 
assert. And even applying l<IIIII~ 
characteri1ation of 1he Ru.ss1an M•JS!S 
in 1898 in the most backward count,YID 
Europe. mechanically and 

au1omat1cally 10 1977 on the: most ad
vanced monopoly cap11ahst counllJ 11 

the world 1s not corrccl. 1 helo,.eu~: 
workers were those 10 whom a socia. b 
newspaper was "completely or••Urug 
incomprehensible 10 1hom" Gi,,.o ll>< 
advanced 1i.1c of the product"~ (o~ 
wc would qucsuon .,ho1hor 1n th< 

1 
,. 

today the largest mas1<s of • 0' ' 1 
would find n communi.i nc1>1P'P' 
"oompl<tcly or well nigh incomprchc::~ 
sible 10 them" The masirs of R"" 
wortcn 1n Lcnin·s day ""re 11.hlcfftc. 
Russia no1 c,-cna bourg,oi,d•~ 
But these conditions 1h31 prod IJSI 
makeup of the U.S. working ,1ass,:,10 
be sludied practically before"'''°.,.,,,., 
a eonclus1on! And the L,PR "lall aad 
approach- merely rcpeaun, 1,.tiuo. 
incorrectly 11 that. ,.-;II not 4o 
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May Day 
(Contmued from page 12/ 
tic or no wage incrc.ascs. inflation. c,ut• 
backs in their children's education and 
daycare facilities. closing or their hos• 
pita ls, arc all bourgtoisattempu 10 shirt 
the brunt of the economic crisis onto the 
backs or lhc working class. whil( cap• 
ilalists squander supc-rprofils. stolen 
principally from the third world and 
from the oppre.ssed nationalities of the 
U.S. multinational working class. These 
supc-rprofils are u.scd to bribe the 
apologizers of U.S. capitalism and 
impcri.alism • a section of the upper 
strata of the work:iog class and petty 
bourgeoisie • the labor aristocrats and 
trade union bureaucrats: Woodcock. 
who ,,,.ent to Viet Nam for smiling J.C. 
representing U.S. imperialism; No• 
Strike Abel - sell out of the steel 
workers: Sadlowsk.i • liberal band.aid for 
a dying ,yllem: McBride - the •77 model 
right wing steel bureaucrat: Meany • 
notorious old time lackey of the hour• 
gcoisic and carrier of the Gompers• 
lackey banner; and, Fit.tsimmons who 
smelled so much like horse-that even 
the bourgeoisie bad begun to clean the 
stable,. 

Imperialism enslaves whole nation.s 
a.nd peoples and bleeds them of their 
rcsourocsand labor. Imperialism bullies 
and threatens other countries. 
Imperialism bribes pan of the upper 
strata of the working class with suner· 
profits gotten from supcr-<:xploiting the 
third world. Imperialism must .search 
the world for new pl.aces to exploit and 
plunder. and must eventually fight wars 
of aggression to redivide the world 
among the biggest imperialist powers. 
Imperialism means war says Lenin. This 
charactcritcs the struggle ofimpcrialism 
vs. imperialism and arc the laws that 
govern the economic systems of both 
U.S. Imperialism aod Soviet Sociat•im• 
pcrialism. Imperialism takeJ the con• 
tradictions in capitalism to the point 
beyond whic.h revolution begins. And it 
is precisely the revolutionary struggles 
against imperialism that is the main 
treod in the world today. Theb.ighcstex
p.re:ssion of the struggle for hegemony 
amongst capitafuts is the superpower 
contention between U.S. Imperialism 
and Soviet SociaMmperiali.sm. 1t is 
primarily from these two superpowers 
that thcdangerofworld war comes. The 
main $0urce of war comes from Social• 
Imperialist Soviet Unioo, who is the 
most aggrc:ssive imperialist since it is the 
latecomer to the feast of parasite.s, they 
must take what the U.S. imperialists 
now dominate through imperialist war; 
i.e. witness their bloody intervention in 
Angola and Zaire. 

Imperialism is also opposed to the 
socialist countries which is the conlra• 
diction between f undamcntally different 
social sY5tems: socialism and cap
italism. Jn the contradiction between 
imperialism and the socialist countries, 
the socialist countries arc the irresis• 
table force on the rise. while imperialism 
suffers de(cat after defeat wi1h each pas• 
sing day. as it sufferS the doom of those 
reactionary forces who attcmpl 10 scop 
the dynamic advanoc of the wheel of his• 
lOry. . 

But imperialism and social• 
impenAlism arc hated all overt he world. 
People the world over are cQgaged in 
revolutionary struggles to d~stroyth~m. 
and the leadiog force m ma~ing 
revolution js the third world, the people 
of Asia Africa and Latin America and 
other .;gions. It is the proletarian in~er· 
nationalist duty of the U.S. working 
class to support the just struggles of the 
third world peoples agaiMt impcriaJjs~. 

These arc the two sharpest trends m 
the world, war and revolution. And 
revolution is the main trend. 

The struggles of the U.S. working 
class and oppressed nationalitjcs are 
part of the trend of revolution. and we 
must intensify and expand our rcvolu• 
tionary struggle 10 .stop Jhe •~nd ?f 
imperialist war ... c.ither revolution will 
stop war or war will bring revolution." 

But the struggle of the working class 
against imperialism will not be 
suoocssfy,l."j\4Jou1\ • SlfPP~~~~~,t 0~ 

ponuni.sm ... The fight against imper• 
i.ali.sm is a sham and a humbug unless it 
is inseparable bound up with the light 
against opponunism ... (V.1. Lennin. 
IMPERIALISM. THE HIGHEST 
STAGE OF CAPITALISM) We must 
wage an unrelenting struggle to expose 
and isolate 1hr- revisionisu and op,
Ponunists who arc willing to $ettle for 
shor1 1cnn goals while selling out the 
long range struggJes of the working 
class. We must expose and isolate the 
opportunists who infiltrate the rankt of 
the working class to confuse and 
mislead the struggle. Rcvisionistt like 
Angela Davis and the ··communist Par• 
ty'' U.S.A., who try to tic the U.S. wor· 
king class to the social•impcrialist 
,.CP"'SU. Or 1he "'Revolutionary Com
munist Party .. who supports the social 
props of the bourgeoisie likcSadlowski. 
in an attempt to mislead and confuse the 
working cl.au. and who liquidate the 
right of the sclf-<letcrmination of lhe 
Afro•Americ.a.n nation with their 
revisionist Unc of "Nation of a New 
Type," actually denying the existence of 
the Afro--American Nation, in the Black 
Belt South. Or the October League 
who.se white chauvinism leads them to 
scU out the struggles of the Afro• 
American people and objectively 
obstructs the unity of the muJti-national 
working cl.us. And whose opportunist 
"party building .. schemes try to stop the 
workers struggle by throwing together 
an opportunill social~cmocratic pany 
to mislead 1he working class. (for more 
info. sec RCL oo Party Building) The 
working class has no use for these op
portunists who would confine the 
strugg)c to petty rcfonns. nor docs the 
working class have use for the .. left .. op
portunisi line pushed by PRR WO
R WL (a dangerous duo) who state that 
involvement in the sttugglcs of the wor· 
king class against capitalism is bowing 
to spontaneity-objectively negating 
communist leadership in 1he working 
class. Our struggle for reforms must be 
seen in the context of revolution, of 
preparing the working class to smash by 
force the U.S. bourgeois state, seize 
state power and build a socialist country 
under the di<:1atorsh.ip of the pro
lc1ariat • the work:ing class. leading 10 
the eventual emergence of communism• 
classless society. 

We mu.st rid our ranks of these op• 
portunists and their bourgeois ideas, if 
we arc to suooecd. 

The stru.gg.le of the working class 
must be organized in order to win 
against a well entrenched enemy • the 
bourgeoisie. the capitalist class. h must 
be organized into a unified and powerful 
army of all nationalities. The work:ing 
class must have its own vanguard, it.S 
own politic:a.l party to organize and lead 
c~ry stage and every aspect of the wor· 
king class struggle.It needs a political 
pYtycomposedofthc be.stand most ad· 
vanced elements or the working class. It 
needs a Rcvolu1.ionary Marxist·Lenlnist 
Communist Party based on Marxism• 
Lcninism .. Mao Tsctung Thoughl, the 
science of revolution. 

The U.S. working class has needed 
such a party since 1957 when the 
-CP"USA sold out the struggles of the 
working class, revised the principles of 
Mal'Xism•l.cninism, and cut out its 
revolutionary essence: cla$$ struggle, the 
leading role of the Marxist-Lcninisc par
ty. armed revolution and the dic1ator• 
ship of the proletariat. 

The central task of MarxisH..eninists 
and all advanced forces in the U.S. to-, 
day - to build the party of the working 
class, the party that can organize and 
unite the strugg)C$ of 1hc working class 
and oppressed pcopJcs into a broad 
front against imperialism - a pany that 
can organize and lead the armed 
struggle of the working clan and op• 
pmscd pcopks to smash the capitalist 
slate and seize state power. 

The struggle over the correct political 
line, whic.h is the key link at 1his stage of 
party building. is an ideological 
struggle. The question of politic.al Uncas 
key link must be grasped in order 10 
pµf.h fory,~~ }he .~vt!PPJlltll\ ,qf a 

program (i.e .. maximum and minimum 
program and strategy and tactics for 
carrying them OUI) around which 
genuine Marxist•Lcninists through 
ideological strogglc can demarcate 
themselvu from the opportunists and 
thcrdore principly unite. The polemics 
around political line must be aimed at 
the program, and this s1rug,gle must be 
carried out in front or and wilh the parl
icipation of the advanced. so as to cany 
out our 1wo simultaneous tactics or 
pany building. Marxist•Leninis1s Unite 
• Win the Advanced 10 Communis.m. 
And it is in this struggle over political 
line that our practice of proletarian 
ideology i~ confirmed. 

The question or building the pany of 
the working cla" is the central question 
at this time that faces lhe working class, 
it is the central la.sit that must be ac,. 
complished to move our tlruggle closer 
10 victory. And this queuion must 
become a mass question gripping every 
class conscious worker in the factory 
and mill, every working class com• 
munity, every working class organ· 
i.z.ation and every person who wants to 
end this system of oppression and ex
ploitation. 

This is the task before us on May Day 
19771 

LONG LIVE THE FIRST OF MAY! 
WORKERS AND OPPRESSED 
NATIONS AND PEOPLES UNITEI 
MARXIST-LENINIST UNITE• 
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COM
MUN ISM I BUILD A 
REVOLUTIONARY MARXIST
LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY 
IN THE U.S.A. BASED ON 
MARXISM-LENINISM-MAO 
TSETUNG THOUGHT TO SMASH 
CAPITALISM AND BUILD 
SOCIALISM AND THE DIC
TATORSHIP OF THE 
PROLETARIAT! 

Long Livt Karl Marx! Lt.nJn said, 
"Marxism is the .s:ys-ttm of the views and 
tt1c.hings of Marx." "Tbt rtmarkablt 
consisttney and inttgrity of Marx's 
views:, acknowltdCtd tvtn by his o~ 
pontnts, vJtws: which in their totality 
constitute modtrn materialism and 
modern scientific socialism ... " are lhe 
strong foundation for the scien~ of 
revolution today, Marxism•Ltninlsm·• 
Mao Tsttunc Thou&ht-

"Disco Tums 
Rtvolutionuy"' 

Hear dynamite new grOUp 

The 
Advanced Workers 
wuh The An1i~lmperialist 

Singers 
MuJie Bv: 

J10 WiJJiarns & 
Win.ston Sims 

L)'rks By: Amm Baralca 
~$ RPM: 

"'Bcuer Red Let Others 8c Dead .. 
ptu, 

"You was Oancin· n«d Ta Be Mar• 
chm ..... 

St.ls plllj posta1e 

ro: PfOPk\ w .. , 
B<JxW 

,v,., .. ,1c. NJ. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
REVIEW: 

Stalin Was A Great 
Marxist-Leninist 

Rrprinrtd from 
Alb1ni:a Today 

'"uri I Popu/111". 0,11011 of 1h, C. C. of 
1h, P.LA. 

The stand towards Stalin has been 
and still is a question of fundamental 
prindplc, a very clcar--cut political and 
ideological line. Both now and in the 
foturc, this remains one of the main lines 
of demarcation dividing the genuine 
Mar~isl·LcniniMs and revolutionaries 
rrom the ttvisionisls of every hue.divid
ing the progressive forces from the reac
tionary forces. 

Year after year, the imperialists, the 
fascist. and the revisionists have 
invented all sons of slanders about the 
figure and work of Stalin. in the hope 
that they will be able to revise hi.story 
and make mankind forget the truth, But 
the place Stalin occupies in history i.s so 
lofty and unauailable that the hour• 
geoi►rcvisionjst scum are quite unable 
to sully him. 

The figure of Joseph Vi"8rionovich 
Stalin iJ that of a great revolutionary 
and Marxist-Leninist. Stalin is the faith· 
fut pupil and successor who carried 
onward and further developed the 
thought and work of Lenin. Together 
with Ltnin, he laid the foundations for 
and built the first socialist state in the 
world. For thirty years on Cnd. S1alin 
successfully led the communist party of 
the Soviet Union and the Soviet 
proletarian state in the great battles of 
socialist construct.ion according to 
Lenin's teaching and the Leninist 
norms, Stalin was the glorious leader of 
the Soviet people and the Soviet army in 
the great patriotic war which led to the 
destruction of German fascism and 
which made that priceless contribution 
to the liberation of the peoples of 
Europe and the world. Under the leader• 
ship of Stalin. within a short period and 
without the material aid of anybody 
else. the Soviet J)Coplc healed the 
wounds of the war. re-constructed the 
economy and created the necessary 
basis for the further development of in
dustry, Kicncc. CIC. 

As a principled and consistent 
revolutionary and intema1ionalist. 
Stalin worked for the promotion and 
strengthening of the international 
movements. both in the time of 1hc 
Comintcm and afterwards. Afler World 
War 11. it was he who inspired the 
creation of the Information Bureau, 
which, as long as it existed. acled with 
wisdorn for the exchange of experience 
among the sister communist and 
workers panics on a revolutionary 
internationalist basis. Tim(' has com• 
plctetyconfirmcd the correct decisions it 
adopted. The Party of Labour or 
Albania has frequently spoken out and 
has always heanly defended Stalin and 
h.is work from tbe attacks and slanders 
ofK.hruschov, the Khruschovitesandall 
the anti-c-ommunists. It is proud of hav
ing done this. It will riscapin and speak 
out forcefully against the reactionary 
bourgeoisie and the rcvistOnists who at• 
tack Stalin in order to tight the revolu• 
tion and the ideas of communism. 

There arc people and rcvisionis-t par• 
tics that, whenever they arc faced with 
internal difficulties or want to gain 
capital in the eyes of the bourgeoisie and 
imperialism. rcactivat: the old bankrupt 
propaganda arsenal and beg.in to 
slander Stalin. II has already been 
proved that the anti-Stalin campaign of 
these parties has been associated with or 
has been a consequence of their further 
opportunist degeneration. of the growth 
of the-chauvinist spirit and the domestic 
affain of others. In order to defend their 
bankrupt cawc, a numbcrofindividuals 

' (Cont/nu.,/ on{''oali BJ l .• tT1 rn,,1 





Party 
Building 

-(Continued from page 7/ 
tieipation of the advance). S«on~ it 
upholds the existence or Co~munists 
working within the workmg class 
movement. necessarily putting forth 
communist lines on all issues. as the next 
form of propaganda. 

Next is printed party propaganda. 
Too often we have a tendency to 
downplay the first ahogc1hcr(cspc:cially 
non•verbal petty bourgeois intellectual 
types) and also not understand that our 
presence as communists within the wor
king class movement is to teach i.e .. br
ing the scicnoe of M•L-M 10 the workers 
in a concrete and practical way. and by 
eumplc. Building study circles. 
de\-cloping factory nuclei and leading 
the sponlaneous working class 
movement arc the practical and 
organizational work that goes on even 
while propaganda is 1hc chief fonn of 
activity. . 

Communist propaganda. whose a1m 
and objective is to educate._ train and 
raise the working class consciousness to 
a revolutionary proletarian class level is 
inseparable from the task of political ex
posure and agitation. Agitation ex• 
plaias or presents a sing~ ~dea for_ the 
purpose of arousing pohucal acuon. 
and in 1he main lhesc ideas arc ex
pre,s.scd lhrough panicipation in 
workers struggles. the living word. a~d 
agitation.al literature. Comm~mst 
agitation must give a coDSC'lous 
character to the spontaneou.sstruggl~ of 
the masses. To quote Lcnan. 
"lnscparably connected with 
propaganda is agitation among the 
workers . ., "Agitation among the 
workers means that the Social Democ
rats take part in all the spo_ntaneous 
manifestations of the working class 
struggle. in all the conmc1s bclv.'Cen the 
workers and 1he capitalists over the. wor
king day. wages. working condi_ti~~
etc. Our task is to merge our ac~1v1t1es 
with the practicaJ evecydayquesuonsof 
working class life. to help the workers to 
understand these questions, to di:3w 
workers' attenlion to the most ,m .. 
po,unt abuses. 10 help them formulate 
their demands 10 the employe.rs more 
precisely and practically. _10 dc,'Clop 
among the workers consciousness of 
their solidarity, consciousness of the 
common inte(est and common cause of 
all the Russian workers as a uniled wor
king class tha1 is part of t~e inter: 
national army or the proletariat ... 
(Op. Cit. pg. 329) h is thro~gh 
propaganda and agitation that the hnk 
between Marxism-Leninism- Mao 
Tsetung Thought and the working class 
movement is fused. Propaga~da 
wi1hout agitation becomes s1er_ale. 
because there exlsts no connection 
between it and 1.he day 10 d~y abuses of 
working class hfe. Aguauon wuhout 
propaganda becomes spon1aneous, 
because the total political significance of 
1he si1uation cannot be clearly 
understood, so therefore the movement 
lacks proper direction. 

Clearly our propaganda must _be 
aimed ac the advanced work~rs pnn
cipally, in the pre-party penod, the 

llnil)' & Slruult . 
matcriahsm. Bui we see 1his key hnk as 

pcnod of the fo_rma_iion or1hc \'angu.atd an ideolo£icnl task And we (CC that chc~c 
or the proletana.t, 1.e. wumm(t lhe b:c51 arealsoorg:1nimiional1askscvcnotth1( 
tlemcnts or lhe workrn(t class to lhe side l e or the party buildini penod such 
or communism. l h1s propas:io da :s°:rudyc,rcles. factory nucki.(mctioM 
should not IOY.'Cr i1s content 10 the level in mass organi,ations. 
of 1hc non-cl.au tonsc1ous worker. h~} 4. We also waied n pnlem,c nJZamst 
must constantly r.usc the lc\'d , and tned to correc1 the v1.1gucness :rnd 
consciou.sncs~ of the advanced. ond a~ misuse of the term .. the 1st p,triod wa.s 
the same time raise the poll11ca when ideoloiy was key link", been use II 
consc1ousne.ss of the avcraic nod lower tended 10 lead to a misunderstanding 
strata of the wor1°n8 class. fr f lhat the struggle rorcorrt·ct poli1ical line 

In our propaga~da, tht" chic orm o was not an idcolog:icul task. Just as in 
activity 1n this pc:nod '"hen ihc par~y •s the next siagt" in which organizational 
m formation. we must uph~~~ Ma~~mi~ tasks of pariy building will be key. 
lcnm1sm-Mao-Tsc1ung oui • 1 · I ru le overlhose tasks will 
theory and in pracll«. And_pro~ata" dap •d~~ ~~1~c~tl p~t or the completion of musl carry the struggle against ng I OP• • 

• d r (on 1he 1hosc 1asks. 
portumsm lhe mam nnge • .0 We strcSSt"d that by 1hcory we meant 
nght O.l.docsnopropaganda.~n~•tft': the summed up experience of ihe wor• 
mg polemics) and us reverse st ~- ld~ng kmgclnss movement iakcn in i1sgeneral 
scctananism (1he duo in up O 1

• nd as ut rorward chie0y by S 
propaganda as lhc chief form ofacuvny nspcc1 a h P Marx Engels Lenin 
• • II I f of s1ruoatle) grc.al teac ers - . . . 
hqu1datc.s a 01,er orms . e-~ : Stalin and Mao. By ideology(lhough a1 
We must oppose C\'CI)' stn{: of o~ timcs1hescarc used in1crchangeably) we 
por1unism that aucmpls too t~urt I c th stand worJdvicw and 
1rrestiblc mo1ion to~ard b~il.dtng the ~::~~olo~ of ihe proktaria1. i.e .. 
Rcv~lutionary Marx1st•Ltmmst Com• dialectical and historical materialism. 
mumst Party. , • S We ointedouthowthequeslionof 

Proplr of th• \\orld Unlit to Sm•~h 1:t' 1 ~·nc being key link had 10 fur-
U.S. Imperialism and U.S.S.R. ~ocial :; ;: d~vdopmcnt of a program (i.e .. 
lmpuia!isml.• t~~ 2 S~p~~Powt~i~ the maximum and minimum program and 

Marxist- tnmtsts m ', • strategy and tacii~ for carrying th~m 
Advanced to Communis"!- . out] around which genuine Marx1st-

Otft1l Rl~ht Opportunism, th.• M11n Lcninists through ideological struggle 
Oangtr .. • lnt~nsify S!rucgle ~g~ms,t lhc can demarc:aie lhemsclvcs fro!" the ?P--

Len Sectan~n De"11t1on. i porcunisu and therefore princ1ply unite. 
Build a Rtvo~ullonuy Marx st• And that one clear relationship of chc 

Le.ninisl Communist Party Bas.ed On dan rous O L party building motion. 
Marxism•Ltnlnism-Mao Ts:e1ung whi~~ was p~o8ramless, and lhe erratic 
Thouiht! "leftism" of the Duo was that neither 

SUMMARV had or gave priority to program! 
I. We began with the ov,rall world 6 On the question of advanced 

situation, oullining the four fun• wo;ker we held 10 the essence of Lenin's 
damentalcontra.dictionsofimpc:rialism. definition of 1899 in Russi~. but 
the two sharpest contradic1ions which paraphrased it thus: .. one who 1s_class 
give rise to two rising I rends, revolution conscious. politically active, can wan the 
and war. We held chat revolution is the confidence and trust of the ma~s. 
main trend in the world today and educate and organitc the prole1anat. 
Sovie1 Social Imperialism the main studying and actively seeking answers to 
source of war, though they try to cover questions thrown up by the movement 
their rapacious designs with 1he sign and society, consciously accept 
board of ··socialism .. when capitalism socialism and will become a communist 
has been restored there. and with lhe based on their contact with M-L-M and 
bogus cry of-Detente... their active s1udy 10 turn themselves into 

2. That the central task of Marxist- Communists". 
Lcninists and advanced forces in the Bui a1 the same time we recognized 
U.S. at present is party building, and has the differences in concrete conditions 
been sinoe the historic tragic con- between Lenin's Russia and the degree 
solidation to revu:1onism of the offusion between Revolutionary Marx-
-CP"USA in 1957. But party building is ism and the spontaneous working class 
the central task 001 the only task as the movement at that time and in 1he U.S. 
-Jc.ft" sectarians hotd. The main danger today. We held th:u the productive 
to the Communist and workers forces of the U.S. had produced more 
movements is revisionism and right op- advanced workers but that because or 
portunism. coming principally from the abscnoe of a genuine CP and the 
USSR-.. CP"SU revisionism in. state Jevel of oppor1unism created by 
power. and in the U.S.A •• their Sth imperialism and the scatcercd state of 
column "CP .. USA. the anti-revisionist communist 

That R"CP" and 'C''L"P .. arc no movement. fusion was low. 
longer in the anti-revisioniSlcommunist 7. We held that 1he two most im-
movcment, and main souroe of portant tactical tasks of this period were 
revisionjsn in anti-revisionist com• .. Marxis1-Leninists Unite - Win the Ad· 
munist movement is O.L. who is rapidly vanced to Communism", We held that 
consolidating 10 revisionism - Marxist-Lcninists unity versus Marxist• 
manifested clearly by its menshevik call -lcninis1s disunity was the principal 
for a party of the Martov. type. contradiction among a number of con-

Clearly we sec the mam danger ~s tradictions in parry building generally. 
revisionism from che right. led by OL.m And that in the entity Marxist•Lcnin-
the anti-revisionist c_omm~n.iSl isu Unite - Win the Advanced 10 Com-
movement. but at the same ume a nsmg munism, the basic initiating form of 
danger has been the "left" infantile sec- fusion. whkh is a fundamental principle 
tarianism of the Dangerous Duo • of Communist parties. Marxist-Lenin-
PRRWO & RWL. Both of thcSc lines ists Unite was principal. 
have been manifest inside our own Marxist-leninists unite was principal 
organiz.ation. put forward_ in essenlially because it played the leading role. it was 
menshcvik, i.e.. hidden a nd the lever, che initiating factor and 
underhanded methods. but we are catalyst tha1 made the entire proocss 
struggling against .. left" and right men- Marxist-Lcninists Unite - Win the Ad-
sheviks. vanced to Communism happen 

3. We held that 1hisisthc5<:cond s~ge slmult1neously. (though we rejected the 
of the pre-party, party build••~ penod. equilibrium thtory put out by the "left" 
The firsl being the stage emergm~ from sec1arians. or the separation oft he tasks 
eclecticism, in which the affirmation of put out by the right.) 
the theory and ideology of M-L-M was 8. We held that propa(tanda was tht 
key: "Ille second, the prescn1 stage. m chief form of practical activity. in this 
which l•he ideological struggle o~er !he period, but that i1 was inseparable from 
corrccl political line. i.e., theapphcauon agitation. And we put forward that we 
of the theory of M-L-M to the co?cre~e recognize not merely written propagan-
condiLions of proletarian revolutton 1n da. but uphold all formsthat lhe C. I. put 
the U.S.A. is key. and by means of forward. 1.c .. I. Verbal 2. Pariicipa1c in 
which we will be able to confirm workers movement. 3. Written. 
whether comrades arc actuaUy prac- In general we raised struggle against 
ticing M•L-M ideology. i.e .• the stand, the main right danger and the rising 
viewpoint and m~thodology. of the .. lefl" sec1arian deviation. We cried also 
prolen.liat, 'clialeetoo,1 and h111orlcal 10 make•setr critiosrn for the slowness. 

• , , ·rt ·,··i◄ ·r1•1 \, 

• h dcvirit1on of our prnc1ice and ng t • 
ti round iakin~ clear position~ on porty 

building. · h' h 1 
DurinJ this period ,n w ic we pu 

to ohcr lhis paper. RCL (M-1.•Ml h3' 
l"'d n.. exircmely )1p,n1fican1 un ergo .. r CAI' changes. Not only the ch~nic. rom 

to RCL and what that imphes ~nd en
tails. but because of intens1rie~ m_icmal 
. le we saw the c:rystall11 .. 111on of 
strugg • ·1· O L) and ccrtoin Right lines (ta1 mEt · · . 
"Ldt" (tailing lhe Duo) .ten_dcnc1es 
wh1c:h have resulted in the eJcCt1on and 
nigh1 or some opponu~1sts .n?d men• 
sheviks. This is a good ih.mg; II ,s part or 
the process of bolshev1zatt0?, a f~r• 
midable and lengthy prooc~. ~nvolvmg 
intensive study and trn1nmg and 
revoluuonary prncllcc and the remould• 
ing of world view in the develop~ent or 
a party which is "fu!I>: consolidated 
ideologically. poh11cally. and 
organi111tionally" and comes no~!"crely 
by proclamation as so~e of our instant 
bol.sheviks" seem to think. 

Stalin Was 
A Great 

Marxist-Leninist 
(Continued from page 5/ . 
of this sort label their personal enem,~. 
or rivals for power. sabote~rs ~nd s~1es 
in lhe pay of the Soviet soc1al•1mpcr~I· 
isls or of the U.S. imperialist as "Sta!•n. 
isu - supporters of the Informat~on 
Bureau ... But this is a false appellation 
because nowadays even children know 
that the saboteurs and spies, the imper• 
alists or the social imperialists have 
nothing in common either with Stalin or 
with the lnfonnation Bureau. But even 
the fanciest patches can't make tattered 
clothing new. any more than sickness 
can be cured with a magic wand. 

In order to cover up the failures. in 
their national policy. which isa typically 
bourgeois nationalists .P.oli~y. th~se 
same individuals and rcv1$1omst parties 
e\/On n:ach the point of labelling some 
natio'nallty with all sorts of cpothclJ, _ac
cusing them of .. irridentism ... "Stahntst .. 
dogma1ism. and so on. However means 
of such falsehood and insinuations Ibey 
wiU not be able to cover up the injustices 
that exist or extinguish people's pure 
and legitimate national feelings. nor will 
they ha"" the slightest effect on _l~osc 
countries to which the modem rev151on
ists seek to make allusions and to 
damage the-friendship bel"'.ccn peopl~. 

Stalin was a great Marxist 1heoreuc
ian on the national question. tr the 
revisionists have forgotten this. letthem 
read Lenin properly and sec how highly 
he appraised the great theoretical and 
practical importano: of Stalin's work on 
the national question, let them recaU 1he 
struggle waged by Lenin in defense of 
Stalin's theses against 1he auacks of the 
dcviators and other enemies of the 
revolution. ( .. On the National 
Programme of R.S.D.L.P,", Lenin. 
Works, vol. 19). In writing about these 
questions in defense of Stalin. our desire 
is that the matter will be kept on the 
ideological plane. However if the scril). 
biers and the defenders ofanti-Marxist 
theses on the national question aim at 
persecuting the national minoritie.s. they 
may be sure that the Party of Labour of 
Albania. on a Marxist-Leninist way, 
will defend any people and national 
minority which is oppressed and 
persecuted by any one al all. This is a 
revolutfOnary obligation and an inter• 
nationalist duty from which no people 
and no party fighting for socialism and 
the liberation of the peoples can turn 



Unily & Struggle 

African Liberation Day 
,continued from PBf!e 3) take over ALSC. (The specifics or 1his 
ning. Tru• opportumsm. So then lhcy will be gone over in the ALSC 
show up al the Washington. D.C. meet• confcrcn<:<: in 1hc debate be1w,cn RCL 
ing claiming (afler much pctit•bour- and WYO on the international 
gcois maneuvering and wriggling) they situation.) 
would nol support lhe ALSC demon- 3. TheforcingofacomradeoIT1heSC 
stration and conference because it had after he had been elected at the 
been decided by the .. left bloc·• and September conference in Atlanta. using 
should not be honored because it did not ·•policy" as the excuse to do it. 
.. represent the t!"1e sentiment of the SC' 4. Continuous right opportunistic 
Trut opportunism. . style of work. 
In essence RWC was saying b~u_se ~ And so all 1he above general Jineund 
had not voted the way the '!13J0nty practices show that R WC is suffering 
bloc" would have voted, then at 1s not from rig.ht errors.and this is whytheydo 
Jegitima~c.and should be ~sed as an ex-- not come out and point to right oppor-
cuse '? ~01~ a dc'!'onstn.tion I~ ~y the tunism as the main danger in the anti-
ehauvm1st RCP • who have hquidatcd revisionist Communist movement in the 
1he Afro-American National Question USA. Bu, R WC is nol alone in making 
and who downplay national hberation right errors, WVO also makes a number 
mO\'ements. The "RCP" has declared or serious errors which if not corrected 
1h•~~Jvcs "the Part( based on su_b· will objcc1ively place 1hem righl beside 
jecuv1s-m. opportumsm and white RWC in the marsh or right op-
chauvinism have objectively taken ponunism. 
themsclvesrightoutofthcanti-rcvision- For example, on the International 
ist Communist movement here in the situation WVO held that there arc "two 
USA where genuine Marxist-Lcninists contending trends'\ and babbles that 
and advanced forces arc sti11 struggling .. to s.ay Revolution is the main trend is 
10 build a rul REVOLUTIONARY revisionism". This line is comple1ely un-
M A RXI ST-LEN IN IST COM- dialectical and pushes equilibrium, of 
MU NIST PARTY BASED ON which Chainnan Mao said, "Nolhing in 
MARXJSM-LENINISM-MAO TSE- this world develops absolu1ely evenly; 
TUNG THOUGHT. The "RCP" or OL we muSI oppose the 1heory or even 
for that matter. does not meet the re- development or the theory or equili-
quircmcnts or the proletariat which brium .. , ( .. On Contradictions," Sel. 
would give them legitimalc right to call Rudlnp, pg. 117). WVO's con1cn1ion 
themselves the "Party." "RCJ\'s tha1 revolution and war are in equili-
rcvisionist 1inc on the Afro-American brium makes almost impassible the 
Natfonal Question, talking about a planning of such strategic and tactical 
.. nation of the new type" is one example polictcs and analysis. such as where the 
or their opponunism and is actually the main blow must be aimed, the weakest 
CPU SA turned inside out. Their line Ii- link oft he imperialist chain, and etc. Ac-
quidatcs the Afro-American Nation in tuaUy WVO holds that superpower 
the end. opposes sclf-<lctcrmination, contention is the principal contradic-
talking the same doubletalk as OL, i.e.. tion, "'the principal contradiction in the 
they support self-determination but op- world is shifling from th.at between the 
poscsecession. lfthcyopPoscscocss.ion, oppressed nations and imperialism to 
then they oppose self-determination. that between the imperialist powers;' 
sioce sclf-<leterminatioo means nothing (WVO Journal 114, pg. 34). This is clear 
if any of the Black. Nation•s options arc cvidcnc:c that they hold "'war is the main 
removed ... RCP"s line that the "nation trend"' and also at the ALSC forum in 
hudi.spcned"is factuallybankrup11nd New York Ci1y. while s1ruggling wilh 
an attempt to legitimize their op- RCL they were fonxd to say they think 
portuni.sm and chauvinism. ..war will happen because revolution is 

So why is R WC allowing itself to be not likely in the two superpowers ... This 
used as a front organization for .. RCP.. is the old Progressive Labor Trot line 
withinALSOOncre,asonforthisisthat which belittles struggle and revolution 
the R WC holds lhat "RCP" and the OL in the 3rd World. WYO did I his ""rbaUy 
arc frate-mal orpniutions because of at the September ALSC conference 
the general affirmation of the general when a vote was taken and their reac .. 
truths of Marxism-Leninism and im- tionary line on .. two contending trends .. 
plies that they see the affirmation of the wu defeated. The WVO exhibited very 
theory and ideology of M-L .. M as the un-Marxi.st behavior and was asked to 
key link in this period of pany building repudiate their actions, and to this date 
instead of seeing ideological struggle they bavc not done this yet. However, 
over the political line as the key link. this line struggle will be taken up in the 
This right opportunist line leads the debate at the ALSC conference in 
R WC to make such unholy alliances Washington, D.C. on May 27, 28. 
such as thein with .. RCP ... Another of Also the RCL would like to have sclf-
R WCs right opponunistic lines is criticism arouDd the role that we played 
--Unite advanced workers and Marxist- during the whole struggle against the 
Lcoinists into a s-ingk: Communist Par- left-liquidationist line which was 
1y• (Movin' On, Vol. I, 112, June/ July represented by R WL at the time. We 
1975). Genera.Uy from these Jines, R. ~C realize that as Communists we could 
makes a series of right errors. They gs~e have done much more propaganda, 
lip service to .. Revolution as the mam orga.niz.ed more chapters and generally 
trend" but in their Scptc.mbcr 1976 could have mobilized and organized 
ALSC proposa~ presented at the Con• mon, people to Slrugglc againSI thal 
rercncc in Atlanta, and in their article line. This was not done based on our 
.. lmperialism: A Dying System". they right opportunist errors which we still 
never apply that to our tasks, all the sceasthemaindangerandwillcontinuc 
tasks they proposed come from the to struggle against it. 
other {actor of war, which they say 
repeatedly i.s .. ,he main issue today'". 
This objectively means that they are sa~
ing that "'"war is the ma.in trend" which 1s 

.. RCP .. , and WVO's Jines also. From 
out of this we can now see and 
undentand their Hnc and practic:cs in 
ALSC, for instance: 

I. Sending oul forged membership 
guidelines for ALSC to people wanting 
lo join ALSC. The R WC iosertcd the 
line .. c)a.ctively expose our own bour· 
gcoisic in the us·. which is theirs and 
.. RCP"'s line. That is, their line doesn't 
expose Soviet Social lmpcri.alism as the 
main dang.er of war. They push '"equilib• 
rium", which objectively unites with the 
'"CP"Su. 

2. S1ripping o( Al.SC', principles of 
unity so that .. RCP"' could unite with 
•~m so th~,,af.!,\1!•~$Y!>~~ti_o~•.ry 
~fdden11f~gall~. (RS~~)oi,,,md 

Boureeois Nationalists Love 
Affair With Tht Soviet Union 

In 1977, African Liberation Day wiJI 
be confusing to the masses or people 
because there will be three different 
demonstrations all supposedly support• 
ing African Liberation; we will attempt 
to show how objectively two under
mine jt and are actually collaborators 
with the enemies of the world's peoples, 
the superpowers. We have already 
spoken to the second d_emonstration .be· 
ing organized by the nght opportunists 
.. RCP"' and RWC and now we have to 
speak to the third demonstration being 
pul on by the All African Peoples 
Revolutionary Party which is led by the 
eclectic opportunist, Stokely Cl.!· 
michael. The danger o( lhe AAPR~ is 

that they sow the greatest corrupuon 
amona the Blaelrmaueund workers by, 
tcac.bing them that: 

I. The USA is lhe main danger 10 lhc 
people of 1he world. (Is ii a coincidence 
1hat this is 1he same line or ··RCP" and 
ils lacky R WC?) 

2. Thai 1he Sovie! Union and Cuba 
arc socialist countries. (We wonder how 
do !hey explain Angola and the role of 
Cuba and 1he Sovie! Union?) 

3. The "Core or lhe Black Revolu1ion 
is in Africa."' This totally liquidalts the 
need 10 struggle for revolution here in 
the United States which is out and out 
collabonition with the enemy. 

4. "The principal contradiction in the 
US is racism." They then place 
capitalism in a secondary position and 
say that if racism is eradicated then 
capitalism will be destroyed which is a 
lotally melaphysical line because 
capitalism is the ma1erial base upon 
which racism was invented to serve and 
not vice versa. What this docs is to help 
the bourgeoisie divide the working class 
along national divisions, attempting to 
make it impossiMe for them to unite and 
destroy capitalism, and without this 
unity. socialist revolution is not possible 
here in the US. Once again this is pure 
collaboration with the enemy. 

All or the above general statements 
point out the dangers of bourgeois 
nationalism which attempts to smother 
class struggle. di,sunite the in1crna
tional proletariat, and collaborates with 
U.S. imperialism and Soviet social 
imperialism. This is done by such 
bourgeois nationalist organizatiom: as 
AAPRP (all or the above poinu arc 
covered in their call to the ALO demon
s1rntion which is da1ed March 26. 1977) . 
and the Pan~African Youth Movc
m'e:nt, who recently sent a letter to many 
organjtations in the USA attacking the 
role or the USA in Zaire while totally 
leaving out the fact that il was lhe Soviet 
Union who had the mercenaries trained 
by their Jacky puppet Cubans and sent 
into Zaire in the first plaoc. The letter 
spc.alcs of the great revolutionary Pat
rice Lumumba but we failed to under• 
stand how the bourgeois nationalists 
justify the fact that it wa.s the USSR who 
voted along with the USA. Argentina. 
Ceylon, Ecuador. Italy. Poland. and 
Tunis-ia in 1960 in the United Nalions 
Security Council to send in the Belgian 
troops to kill Lumumba. The AAPRP 
and the PA YM area II shields for Soviet 
social-imperialism and conciliators with 
revisionism. What these organizations 
fail to understand is that to oppose US 
imperlali,sm. it is also necessary to op
pose Soviet social•imperialism. The 
struggle against imperialism cannot be 
separated from the struggle again.st revi
sionism. In 1977. this is the test for all 
who truly persist in the anti-imperi31ist 
and anti-revisionist struggle and makes 
a clear line or demarcation with those 
who support and uphold the revisionists 
in state power, the Soviet Union. the 
main source of worM war and the main 
danger to the people of the world. It is 
understandable that for various reasons 
some people have, for the time being. 
failed to sec this, but in the case of 
AAPRP. who claim to be "scientific 
socialists'" (actually they are ·•nation
alist philistines" who masquerade under 
the guise of being"scx:ialists"', whoa re in 
reality reactionary bourgeois national• 
ists). yet cannot analyze the interna• 
tiona.l situation and correctly point out 
the main danger, we question how is this 
possible. • 

Revisionism has always been a social 
prop of imperialism, a force serving 
imperialism. To combat imperialism. it 
i.s imperative to carry out the struggle 
against revisionism to the end. Also IO· 
day the revisionism of Soviet social• 
imperialism and iu tackies arc engaged 
in spliuing activities against Marxist
Lcninists and the revolutionary peoples 
of 1he world. For example. the Soviet 
Union claims to be the "na1ural al.ly" or 
the Arab people but yet they con-
1inually send manpower to Israel, the 
Zionisu in aggressi6n and expansion 
against the Arab countries. Also we 
wonder what is the point of the USSR 
now resuming trade relations with Is
rael. While the USSR is courting Israel 
(US lacky) the USA i, courting Cuba 
(USSR lacky) which can ooly IJlfl!l tJltat 
the imperialists arc onOC a'galn 
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maneuvering for spheres of innuencc 10 
1hc dctrimcnl of 1he people of I he world. 

All or 1htsc dangers or bourgeois 
nationalism must be defeated and will 
be defcaied along wilh imperialism and 
social•imperialism which is why all 
1hosc who seek to serve the proletariat 
must unite the workus of all n11ions, 
and unswervingly fight bourgeois 
nationalism. domestic or foreign. The 
place of those who advocate bourgeois 
nationalism (usually the petit 
bourgeois) is ~side the bourgeoisie so 
lhey c:an be smashed along wi1h 1hc 
bourgeoisie. because proletarian inter• 
nationism and bourgeois nationalism 
are two irreconcilable lines that object• 
ivcly represent two opposing world out• 
Jooks, that or the international pro
letariat and that of lhe bourgtoi.si t . 
imperialism and social-imperialism. 

African Libtntion Day and 
Parly Building in lhe USA 

ihc struggles in Africa. particularly 
m Zaire, Azania. Namibia and Zim
babwe. 1s a life or death struggle against 
colonialism (old and new). imperial
ism, racial discrimination and apar
theid. They arc a component part or 1he 
proletarian revolution 1hat is dealing 
decisive and crushing blows 10 the 
imperialists and social-imperialists and 
their Jackies. All Marxist•Lcninists. ad• 
vanced forces and the progressive 
peoples of the world must unreservedly 
supporl lhcsc s1ruggles. The bes1 way 
for Marxi.st•l..cninists and the advanced 
to suppon African Libcra1ion is t~ ~ar
ticipate in "Uniting Marxis1-Lenin1sts. 
and winning the advanced to Commun
ism" 10 build a REVOLUTIONARY 
MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUN
IST PARTY based on MARXISM• 
LENINISM-MAO TSETUNG 
THOUGHT, the science of revolution. 
The building of this pany of ··the new 
type .. is the only 1ssur1nct that revision
is1s, such as lhe ··CP"USA. righl oppor
tunists. such as "RCP"' and the RWC. 
and bourgeois nacionalists, such as 
AAPRP, APP and PAYM. will be 
thoroughly exposed and defeated here 
in the USA. The central task of Marx
ist-Lcninists and all advanced force.s in 
the USA today is co undenake the build
ing of this party, this party of the war• 
king class. this party that will organize 
and unite the struggles of the working 
class and oppressed peoples into a 
mighty fist to smash impcriali.sm 
through armed struggle, seize state 
power and institute the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 

We must have a party that will be bold 
enough to lead the proletariat and the 
masses of people in this struggle for 
po...,'Cr and no matter what the twists and 
turns, this party must base itself on the 
correct ideological and political line 
because the correctness or incorrect• 
ness of the ideological and political line 
decides everything. Without such a 
pany guided by Marxism-Leninism
Mao Tsetung Thought. it is impos.slblc 
to even think of winning a socialist 
revolution and establishing a dictator
ship of the proletariat here in the USA. 
Our efforts to build this party, a multi• 
national communis-t party is part of the 
irrcsistable trend or rcvoluti6n which is 
the main trend in the workttoday,and 
as for the other trend. the tide of 
imperialist war, we must prepare for it 
or we will suffer. But ultimately, war or 
not, it is the imperialists, soci.al
impcrialists and their Jaclcies all over the 
world who willsuffer,and be completely 
destroyed by the peoples of the world. 

WORKERS AND OPPRESSED 
NATIONS AND PEOPLES. UNITE! 

MARXISTS-LENINISTS UNITE -
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COM
MUNISM! 

BUILD A REVOLUTIONARY 
MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUN
JSTPARTY JNTHE USA BASED ON 
MARXISM-LENINISM-MAO 
TSETUNG THOUGI-IT TO SMASH 
CAPITALISM AND BUILD 
SOCIALISM AND THE DIC• 
TATORSHIP OF THE PROLETAR
IAT. 



EDITORIAL 
RCL's original par1y building paper 

tried to lay ou1 unities and differences 
with several communist organi1.ations. 
We feel this is constantly necessary in 
order to promote the unity of Marxis1-
Lcninis1s which is the leading aspect of 
our two simultaneous tactical tasks of 
party building, one half of the slogan 
that describes these tasks, MARXIST• 
LENINISTS UNITE. which is the 
aspect that s,ts the other aspect in 
motion, as the catalyst that enables us to 
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COM• 
MUNISM. 

The October League recently put 
thcms,IV<:s forward as the "Communist 
Party (M-L)". This further confirms 
that they arc the main danger pushing 
right opportunism in the anti-revisionist 
communist movcmcnt. lnthccurrcnt is
sue of the Call, O.L.'s so called party 
program contains page after page of 
phras, mongering and O.L.'s bourgeois 
lines on various questions. They con
tinually speak of thcms,lvcs as the 
"party of the proletariat", but should 
add 10 that they arc s,Jf appointed. The 
"CP(M-L)" is a right opportunist "par
ty" of the mcnshcvik Martov type, a 
bourgeois labor party that will act as an 
agent of the bourgeoisie inside the wor• 
king class movement not a 
Revolutionary Marxist-Leninist Com
munist Party based on Marxism
Lcninism-Mao Ts,Tung Thought. 

O.L.'s "party program" is not a 
program at all, but more "current 
events''. cconomism and phrase 
mongering, They completely negate the 
ideological struggle over political line 
which is the key link in this stage of the 
pre-party period. Without ideological 
struggle over political lines. there can be 
no clear lines of demarcation between 
the genuine and the sham and no real 
unity achieved. But O.L. is not 
interested in waging that ideological 
struggle. or any other struggle for that 

mailer. Their method or allain,ng this 
unity is by being "personable and frien
dly." using their traveling salesman ap• 
proach to party building. based on "all 
unily .. or a completely unprincipled 
kind. trying to suck in young Marxist
Leninist groups under their hcp:cmony. 

In the stampede 10 call the first "party 
congress". O.L. has united all or its op
portunist rorccs around their ··p:ar1y 
building is a queslion of immediacy"" 
line and 10 further justify this op• 
portunism. say that the danger of a new 
world war has made the formation of 
1hcir pany an even more urgent task, 
OL's erroneous auertation that "the 
CP(M•l)" was forged in the heat of 
class Slrugglc is an out and out lie. As a 
mailer of fact, rather than struggle 
around the slogans for IWWD 1975. OL 
said the slogan "Oppose Superpower 
War Preparation" could stay (after they 
tried lo opportunistically drop the 
slogan) because it didn't make any 
difference to them, as long as "we did 
not los, friends.'' 

In terms of the world situation, OL 
says that war and fascism arc the main 
trend in the world today. OL docs not 
sec the role of the 3rd world struggles 
against imperialism as being importanc. 
This is more of OL's chauvinism. 
because the liberation struggles in the 
3rd world arc the motor of revolution 
and the main trend in the world today. 
And on the Afro-American National 
Question. more chauvinism. OL says 
throughout their "party program" that 
they support the right of self deter
mination for oppressed nations. but 
never once do they mention the fact I hat 
They oppose s•«ssion, which is more of 
their foul opportunism. OL knows that 
without the right to secede. the call for 
self-determination is a sham. This is the 
classic 2nd International chauvinist line 
of not supporting selr-dctermination of 
opprcss,d nations. 

OL has liquidated the anti-revisionist 
communist movement from which they 
thems,IV<:s came, saying that all other 
political parties and trends arc the 
defenders of caoitalism and that all 

MAY DAY-
/Continued from page 1 J the correctness of Marxism-Leninism. 
Day. This day was choosen because it It taught us that the police. courts, 
was on May I. 1886 that workers prisons. army, etc. are part of the state 
throughout the U.S. rallied and held a machinery, and that "the state is an 
general strike in the struggle for an 8 organ of class rule, an organ for the op-
hour day. Th.is was an immediate and press ion or one class by 
important struggle for the workers who another. "(Lenin, ST A TE AND 
at that time were forced to work for 10· REVOLUTION) And that no mailer 
16 hours a day. , how ''.peaceful" and disciplined the 

The strike held in Chicago grew workers are, the capitalists will unleash 
steadily until by May 3rd over 30,000 the most vile terror of the state to repress 
workers were included with thousands thcstrugglcofthcworkingclassandop• 
more showing sympathy and in demon- prcss,d peoples. Thus confirming 
strations. particularly in a demon• another basic law of Marxism-Leninism 
stration against the use of scabs at the that socialist revolution and the dicta-
McCormick HarV<:ster Works. The torship of the proletariat can only come 
police, protecting the properly of the about through the smashing ofthecap-
capitalist.s they serve, fired into the i1alis1 state by armed force and seizing 
crowd of peaceful workers. killing 4 and state power. 
wounding many others. It taught that the working class must 

Even though the strike had started on be united in its light against capital. and 
May 1st. it continued many days that the bourgeois ruling class is afraid 
afterwards. On May 4th demon• of the organized power of the working 
strations were held again in favor of the class and will use everything it can to 
8 hour day. against police rep~ssion create disunity among the .ranks of the 
and in support ofothcr basic democratic workers. From using scabs and s1rikc-
righ1s. About I 80 police marched into breakers, to fomenting national chau• 
the peaceful crowd of demonstrators. a vinism and hatred. 
bomb went offin the ranks of the police It taught that nothing would be 
killing I policeman and wounding gained without a mostdeterm)ned fight, 
another, this is belieV<:d 10 be the work and that for this light the workers must 
of an agent provocateur. The capitalist master all forms of struggle and organ-
state went on the rampage, smashing iution both illegal and legal. 
presses, raiding worke.rs'homes, raiding Workers the world over summed up 
labor offices, arresting and torturing the$< struggles and learned from these 
workers, and particularly the leaders. 7 lessons and International Workers Day, 
labor leaders we.re sentenced in connec• May Day was born 
tion with the bombing and 4 of them Now, in 1977, U.S. capitali•m is en-
were hanged. This was one of many trapped in the further degeneration of 
brutal frame-ups in our history! its moribund economic system which is 

The struggles of the workers in nearing a state of permanent crisis. 
Chicago taught the working class some There is no relief or emancipation oflhe 
bloody lessons. Marxist-Lcninists working class from this death grip of 
theory is the summed up experience of capital other than Socialist Revolution. 
the working class & oppressed nations Workers, who must sell their collective 
and peoples' struggles taken in its labor power for their own subsistence to 
general aspect; the Chicago workers asmallgroupofprofit hungry vampires 
struggles taught the international wor• who expropriate all wealth, are finding 
king class some bloody lessons, which out daily that the layoffs, speed-ups, Iii• 
summed up, deepened and confirmed (Continue'd on page 5) 

those who oppose the system of 
cap11alism should rally around the "Cl' 
(M-L)'' and take up its progmm whole· 
heartedly. This is totally reactionary 
and another example of OL's 
hegemony. 8111 genuine Marxist· 
Leninist and Advanced forces will not 
unite with this bankrupt. right op• 
portunist "party". 

OL says nothing about the 
development or factory nuclei. the basic 
unit of communisl organization in their 
party program. They pay lip service lo 
the fact thal the communist party is an 
illegal organiution. but in reality pmc• 
tioc lcg3lism. OL raises trade unionism 
and economism as the answer to the 
problems or the working class in the 
U.S. They summarize each section of 
their so called program with a long list 
or reforms. and puts them forth as if 
these arc the final aims ofthc struggle of 
the multi-national working class and 
oppressed nationa Ii ties. 

V.I. Unln, foundtr of the Russian 
Commun isl Party (B), and leader of the 
October Revolution in 1917, taught us 
to aJ,.ays struggle against opportunist 
llnes in the building of the Party. 

The sham declaration that OL is now 
the party shows that they are now a con• 

solidated right opportunist organ
ization. The fact that OL claims to be 
nnli-Rcvisionisl makes them even more 
dangerous. OL has begun 10 cul the 
essence from M-L,,M with their con
cialilory rcv1s1onist lines such as parly of 
all classes (anyone who hollers rogh1-
baek can be in the party) and be calling 
for a loose martov type party, denyiny. 
the party's role as van,uard of the 
prole1aria1. 
OL's pelly bourgeois hobbyism which 
they insist on calling "The Party": The 
Dangerous Duo's (PRR WO & RWL's) 
·on To The First Party Congress" the 
CLP's revisionist non-party & RCP'• 
chauvinist clique should make honest 
Marxist-Leninists struggle even harder 
to form a genuine Revolutionary Marx
ist-Leninist Communist Party based on 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao TscTung 
Thought. All these sham party for• 
mation rituals are just the pelly 
bourgeois calling attention lo 
thems,IV<:s, as they zoom on out of the 
communist movement. WVO's "The 
Party Is A Settled Question!" and 
"WVO is the foundation of the genuine 
Communist Party" certainly seems 10 be 
a motion towards these same kind of 
false alarms. And a clear indication or 
WVO's raging hegemonism ("The 
overall most correct line"). 

Additions to RCL's Analysis of MLOC 
MLOC has repudiated. as being left 

opportunist. the lines which they 
formerly held of; (I) The 2 tasks of win• 
ning the advanced and uniting Marxist· 
Leninists (2) Propaganda as the chief 
form of activity (3) There is a low level of 
fusion (4) Political line is key 
link/ Political line is key and theory 1s 
decisive (5) Political line is really the 
same as party program, or political line 
is what you say on a certain ques
tion.MLOCsays that these reeudiations 
necessarily now from their having 
repudiated. "the essence of I he line of 
the wing, ''i.e. that fusion is a question of 
fusing the communis1 and workers 
movement. 

MLOC then has the nerve to say. "We 
do not sec this repudiation as a major 

(Continued on page 10) 
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UNITY & STRUGGLE NEEDS SUSTAINERS AND CONTRIBUTORS! 

Unity & Struggle newspaper has not been published since the October 1976 
cdition. J?ue to a series of internal and e~cternal factors, our paper has suffered 
and continues to suffer from a severe financial crisis. The primary internal factor 
has been right ... errors inside our organization. which belittles the decisive role of 
p_ropaganda. but this ~aper coming out is a renection of ourstruggle against this 
nght opportumsm. It 1s a struggle that must continue! At the same time. we are 
publishing this paper under some difficult external conditions. and the under
minding effects of this system of monopoly capitalism on its deathbed. take their 
1011,on the production &_distribution costs of the newspaper. 

We need your help! Umtr& Struggle has taken on many responsibilities which 
we s,e as necessary, but _w~1ch arc very costly. For example. Unity & Struggle has 
the pohcy of free subscnp11ons 10 prisoners, who cannot afford subscriptions, as 
part ~fa co~~spondencc pr~gram we've operated to serve the prison population 
& _the~r fam1hcs fo_ryears. This is very expensive, and we need your help 10 sustain 
this k1~d_or ac11v11y. We have also made some important changes that will get 
subscrtpllons 10 the people faster, 

A Unity & Struggle sustainer is a person who supports Unity & Struggle by 
donating $5 each month _10 sustain the newspaper and 10 help the paper expand 
lls features. Weare planmnga section of our paper in Spanish. and we need funds 
lo help make this expansion. Sustaincrs will gel a copy of all our publications 
free, will be pul on our mailing lists. will gel periodic newsle11crs about our 
organization's li~e & activities. and will be notified about all of our programs. 
Comrades and fncnds who cannot afford 10 be sustalnerscan help sustain this ef
fort by making any donation they can afford. as often as they can afford! In fact. 
we have received donations and this had helped us get back on our feet. But we 
need m,uch much more lo _publish this newspaper regularly. Contributions will 
get copies of propaganda pieces we distribute free, will be put on our mailing lists. 
will get periodic newsletters about our organization's line & activities, and will be 
notified about all our programs. Everyone can help by supporting the different 
fundr~sing programs we will sponsor 10 support the newspaper: auend 
programs. sell a bundle of newspapers in your organitation or study group, dis
tribute rafnes in support of the paper, etc. 

There are many features that will unfold in Unity& Struggle in the ncarfu1ure. 
Support Unity & Struggle, watch for its development, and let us hear 

from you as soon as possible. Donations should be s,nt 10: P.O. Box I 181, 
Newark, N.J. 07I01, made payable to Unity & Struggle. Thank you foryoursup
pon! 




